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Two state races quiet;;
third heating up fast

•

pnng

By Joe Clements
With one notable exception, the fil·
ing deadline for state legislatlv candidates went by calmly this week in
Boston, with incumbenLs and
challengers alike politely saving their
major campaign energies until later in
the political season.
That exception, though. was
anything but serene. In the 19th Suffolk District, Rep. William Galvin and
political newcomer Michael Ventrella
spent much of the week challenging
each others' political morals with a
steady exchange of charges and
countercharges concerning each
members' conduct thus far in the
young campaign (see story below).
Elsewhere, things were qujet.
In the 18th Suffolk race, t wo-term
Rep. Thomas Gallagher said he has
heard little on positions from his three
Democratic and lone Republican opponents. He said be only knows
Democratic candidate John M811a. who
served 16 years in he House before
r..
him in 1980.
"'ldon't know how they·, going to
define their campaigns,., Gallagher said
Wednesday. "I'm just waiting to see
right now"
Meanwhile, Gallagher defended his
efforts during the last term, noting his
work towards streamlining the
legislative process, a victory which he 0
said ·enabled some key bills to get::;
through.
l
" I think my participation in the~
discussions in the House has done a lot @
in easing up regulations on the commit- ~
tees, (thereby) making it easier to get ~
legislation through." he said. "That has ~
~~=--------...._.;..;;..
helped me ~et LJi:ough bills like the one All three legislative seats representing Allston-Brighton on Beacon Hill will be
that provides mterest on the last contested this year, but so far only the 19th Suffolk race has really gotten fiery.
month's rent (for tenants). .. and the
one where pensioneers can elect
members to their pension board. ..
Melia, who completed his last term
'
ih the House in 1980. said his most recent race was an unsuccessful attempt
Massachusetts voting machines may would not tell people whom he was run·
for Boston City Council. He said he is still have a summer's worth of dust to ning against while soliciting
running because of a desire to serve the collect, but charges of dirty tricks are signatures.
public once again.
already gathering in the 18th Suffolk
"He had a bad habit of (that), so we
" I 'm a lifelong resident here.·· Melia state representative race between in· had to set some people out to make sure
said. '"I know the community here, I cumbentWilliamGalvinandoneofhis they knew. " Galvin said. "If you're
know what it needs, and I'd like to do three Democratic challengers, 25-year· running for representative, you shouJd
my part to see that it gets it."
old Michael Ventrella of Brighton.
be willing to tell people who you 're nm·
Melia said he has been a consistent.
Y.ollowing an April confrontation in ning against and what issues yous
advocate of lower taxes, and he believes Brighton and heated exchanges in a for. His memory seemed to be kind o
the district is in need of increased hous- ~6ston newspaper, the two sparred th.is fuzzy on that."
ing. He also said be would like to push week over Vel;ltrella's credentials and
Ventrella, however, says Galvin went
for items such as a parking excise tax Galvin's voting record. Ventrella also beyond that point, having them foUowand getting reimbursement from claimed that he and his wife were har- ed everywhere they went for several
businesses for fire services.
r8seed by Galvin and his relatives while days. His v.ife, Heidi Hooper, charged
" These are cerulin1y city matters, Ventrella was gathering signatures to that one of Galvin's brothers was
but they will require state legislation be eligible for the district race.
waiting outside their home at 7 a.m.
to get through. " he said. " I would cer·
"He was very obnoxious." Ventrella one morning as she left for work.
tainly like to be in a position to help." said Wednesday of one run-in between
Galvin said he cannQt officially v-0uch.
Cristina Vaillant of Commonwealth them. "Basically, he would.not leave us for bis brothers, but said he doubts the
A venue in Brighton is the Republican alone . .,
incident occured. He said that his
vying for Gallagher's seat. A 26-yearIn turn, Galvin charged that Ven- brothers are generally in work by 7 a.m
continued on page 6 L-tre~ll_
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Galvm· newcomer trade charges

1

ttacks
olice seek suspects
or three local rapes
y Richard Lorant
Allston-Brighton women have been
' t by a rash of rapes a.nd rape a t·

pts during the past twt> weeks, and
ough the police suspect. most are un·
onnected, they have increllft(l patrols
the area around Commonwealth
venue and Washington Street.
In all, three women reported rapes,
d three others attempts in the period
tween April 26 and May 5. Four of
victims told police they were either
or entering their homes. One of the
ictim.s is 94 years old, five were atacked by strangers.
continued on pa.ge 6

ne night
at a time
Group to help homeless
Contending that a growing number
of people in Allston-Brighton are spen·
ding their nights in abandoned cars,
out-of-the-way dumpsters, and
business doorways, members of a new
community group have spearheaded 1lD
effort to establish temporacy but stable
shelter for area homeless.
Group leaders say they hope to have
one or more " interfaith community
shelters" operating in Allston-Brighton
by this fall. Each one would be run by
churches or community organizations,
house from one to 20 people, and be
staffed entirely by volunteers.
continued on page 8
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Lois Sullivan of the Brighton Congregational Church, with City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin at Monday's
mee

g
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Harold Brown planning
'benevolent' venture
City officials have confirmed that
Harold Brown, principal owner of
Hamilton Realty, has expressed interest in providing the AllstonBrighton area with some form of lowincome or moderate housing. That,
however, is about tlie only concrete
thing that can be said about Brown's
apparently benevolent proposal.
Brown allegedly wants to ·work the
project-whatever it may be- through
some existing agency, such as the
Mayor's office or the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation.
Spokesmen for both groups, however,
say they are waiting for the other group
to develop t he interest into a feasible
plan. Brown made the offer several
weeks ago during a meeting with
Mayoral housing advisor Peter Drier.
" H e expressed interes t in providing
some help to putting affordable housing in Allston-Brighton, and one thing
that w«-8iscussed was providing help
to the CDC on one of their projects,"
Drier said Thursday. "We're just
waiting to see how that comes
together.'"
" We had assumed that the Mayor's
office was initiating this," said Rebec·
ca Black, executive director for the
local CDC. "We don't have anything to
negotiate at this point. ''

APAC deadline wrong
The deadline to file nomination
papers for .the Allston-Brighton Area
Planning Action Coun.cil's board of
directors is May 25, and not May 12 as
was reported in last week's ITEM. The
16th board of directors will be elected
on Thursday. June 7.
APAC, the official community action
program for Allston and Brighton. provides a vafiety of services to com.muni·
ty residents, including fuel assistance,
Headstart and day care. The agency
also administers several city. state and
federal employment and social service
programs.
Each year 11 seats on the 22-member
board open up, and any resident over
the age of 16 can run hy taking out
papers and getting signatures from 25
Rumors that Harold Brown was working with the Community Development C r- Allston-Brighton residents.
poration on its Hano Street rehabilitation were quashed this week. Brown is
Nomination papers are now available
reported_to be considering some joint low-income housing venture in_Allst n- at the APAC office, 143 Harvard Ave.
Brighton, however.

Black said the matter was discussed
at the CDC's meeting last week, but
added that t he group decided to delay
any decision on whether to work on a
·project with Brown until some type of
a plan is presented them.

·'The Mayor would like to see peop e
making contributions to t e
neighborhood, and anytime someo e
comes up with a proposal that will he
the neighborhood, the Mayor is go· g
to welcome it," he said.
Attempts to reach Brown have b
unsuccessful. One supposed version
the project would have Bro
rehabilitating six to 12 units of hou ing. then turning it over to a non·pro t
agency.

Drier, though. said it should be coordinated between the community and
Brown. He did say the Mayor's office
supports the offer.

he perfect complement to
otherhood and Apple Pie.

•CURRENT RATES•

erved Sun., May 13-3 to 9
This Moth r's Day take Mom out of the kitchen and
into the pl sh surroundings of the Steak Place for a
Queen si portion of rib roast. It's truly a royal cut,
we comm n folk can appreciate. For those whose
tastes ar running towards the briny, we also
specialize in fresh sea food. All Dinners are ser"Ved
with a jum o tossed green salad;'and our choice of
1 _..,.._
farm fres vegetables or po~.

INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

1 to 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 16, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s2,500)

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 16, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM S2,500)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES
'

AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 16, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s1,000)

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 16, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM s1,000)

9.50%
ANNUAL RATE.

9.50°A>
10.25%
ANNUAL RATE

10.50%
ANNUAL RATE

11.00%
ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL •

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
• Bank By-Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

• I.A.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages

• Busines-s checking accounts
• 24·hour banking

And Many, Many More

GREATER BOSTON BANK
* 414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON

*

llUAl
OPPOltTU•tTI
Ullotl
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782-5570

*

157 Brighton Avenue,
ALLSTON
782·5570

675 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-4666
••

Oji ~
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Make you reservations now to spend Mother's Day
at the Ste k Place.

ANNUAL RATE

11.00%

IRA ACCOUNTS

Don Gillis, of the mayor's Communi·
ty Participation office. will hear
residents concerns at a meeting of the
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
this Thursday, May 17. The. 7:30
meeting will take place in the St. John
of God Hospital auditorium on Summit
A venue. The public is welcome.
continued on page IO

oast Beef on
Mother's Day

AT YOUR SERVICE! • • •
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 16, 1984 (REQUIRED.MINIMUM s2,500)

Flynn aide scheduled
for Corey Hill meeting
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ylston Street, Brookline, Mass. 02167
lte the Chestnut Hiii Shopping Center
Route 9
mple free partting - 731-6200
rican Express, Visa, Master Charge
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A Fabric and
Re pholstery Supermarket
Brig on-Upholstery and Fabric Showroom have
to make shopping for reupholstery easier than
• England's largest collection of decorator and
fabrics, at direct-from-che-mill savings of 25%
. Don't pay more for a salesman to come to
ome with his handful of small sample books.
We have rwo floors loaded with boles and bolts
of fabulous fabrics for easy
shopping. We offer over
fifty years experience in
expert reupholstery, slip
covering, and home
decorating.
Shop-at-home is ouc.
Shop-at-the:
supermarket is in.
We're che meat and
potatoes of
modern reupholstering.
450,000 yards of

combin
ever. N
designe
co 75

fabric in stock

Brighton
Upholstery and
Fabric Showroom
319 Wasbincton St., 783-4343

Brighton Center 732-3169
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10% OFF
fabric5 in stock
Olf..oocd ·u"'-..i"""'
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Arre.ts

Phillip Da.mello, 17, a resident of
Washington Street in Brighton was
arrested last Thursday after he
allegedly fought with a Brighton High
School teacher 1n the school's
cafeteria..
Police arrested Jose L. Caban, 17.
of Dorchester, after two 14 year old
Brighton youths identified him a.s
one of two people who stole a bicycle
from them at knifepoint Saturday .
The victims told police that their
assailants approached them and said:
" Give is the bikes or we will stick
you." Police found Ca.ban behind 400
Western Ave., the scene of the incident; another youth drove a.way in a.
brown Toyota.. Police did not recover
the bicycle .

Another Brighton man sa.id he was
wal.k1ng near Angelo's Sub Shop, at
the intersection of Warren and Commonwealth Avenues when he
thwarted a would-be assailant. Accord i ng to the man , a white
moustachioed man , 6 '1" , 19 lbs .~
popped out of an alleyway and
demanded his wallet. The unwilli..ng
victim punched his attacker in the
face and kicked him, according to the
police report. The suspect fled to
parts unknown.

PAG'E 3

BRIGHTON-ALL TON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
nB Warren St. . (Located behind Bri hton Marine Public Health Center)
Brighton,

Counselin

For All Ages at an

02135

S~ices
ffordable Price

Individual, Couple, Fa ily, Group Thera.py
Testing Medication Cons tation and Follow-up
Consultative. Educational and Referral Services
Children * Ad ts * Seniors
Call for oppoinbnents
787-1901
Mon .. Tues., Thurs., 9-9

Sliding Fee Scale
Health Insurance Accepied
English & Spanish Spoken

Wed .. Fri., 9·5

The owner of the Duplicopy Copy
Center, 160 Harvard Ave .. said he
wa.s helping customers when someone stole a $1900 mobile telephone
from his display counter.

A Broolillne woman told police that
someone stole her wallet Friday afternoon while sh e ate a.t Beetle's Lunch,
120 Har vard Ave., Allston.
&otices

Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker tells us that 18 h ouses and
eight cars were broken into la.st
week; police also recoverd four stolen
cars, a.nd towed 15 for violations.
Applications for dog licenses a.re
available at Station 14 in Brighton
Center from 8 a .m . to 3 p.m. each
day. Applicants must bring verification of rabies vaccination. Costs are
$4 for males and spayed females, and
$15 for unspa.yed females.
Michael P Alger. of Brook.llno was
arrested for possession of a CJASs ' D'
controlled substance Sunday. after
police searched htm outside the BP
station, 100 Brighton Ave. Algttr, 29,
and another man were sitting 1n their
car outside the station when police
arrived to Investigate an a.la.rm .
Police arrested BNce S. Cousineau,
26 Pa.rkva.le Ave., Allston , Friday on
an outstand.mg drug warrant from
West Roxbury District Court. According to the police report, Cousineau
ran a red light at Commonwealth and
Summit Avenues around 3 a..m ..
When a check was run on hls 1Joense
police discovered the April li! warrant, for possession of a cia~~ ·n·
substance with intent to distf!b~t~
They took him to Area. D sta.tiofr
h is car towed, and also cited tffiil .o r
the moving violation. the repoFt said.

t

Mark E. Almeida., a Wey outh
resident, was arres ted Frid!¥ for
Violation of the Auto Laws . after
police stopped him while driv1Pg in
Allston. Police said Almeida was
operating a stolen car.
Un.solved crimes

ClarificaUon

Due to apparent inaccuracies in a
police incident report, the ITEM incorrectly identified a local youth as
having fought with a Brookline man
outside the West End House.
The fight began a.ft.er a. boy told his
father, who was working out at the
gym, that he had been hung by his
ankles over a. stairwell by some other
boys . WEH Program Director Dirk
Sla.gmolen, a.n eyewitness. confirmed
that the incident occurred a.nd that
the youth named la.s t week was in·
volved. However, Slagmolen said that
the police incorrectly identified that
sa.me youth a.s participating in the ensuing fistfight . "'The ma.in altercation
took place between the (Brookline)
gentleman and another boy , ' '
Slagmolen said .
In the incident report, Officer
William Hood also concluded that the
dangling affair "could (have) very
easily become a homicide or a very
serious injury,' ' after he interviewed
witnesses "at (the) scene." But, according to Sla.gmolen: " In this entire
time span- the whole thing lasted
between 30 minutes and an hourthis entire time I never once saw a
police ca.r or a. police officer. . .nor
did I tell him (Hood) that."
The ITEM could not reach Officer
Hood for comment.

An Allston man remains in
satis factory condition at St .
E~abeth's Hospital, after being
stabbed ou tside Riley's Roast Beef on
' Sunday. Police a.re looking for a blond
man with a moustache and scruffy (This week's Police Beat was compilbeard in connection with the knifing. ed by Richard Lorant.)
The victim's roommate told police
that they were walking home from
Club Soda. when the man, who stood
5'9" tall and appeared to be 1n his
mid-twenties, pulled a switchblade
Firefighters responded to a blaze
and stabbed the vict im in his upper
in
t he insurance company at 383
back. An eyewitness drove the victim
Cambridge St., Allston, on Tuesday
to St. Elizabeth's.
night. The fire began around 10:45
p.m., according to Firefigh t er
A Brighton man told police that,
Willi81)l Murpl}y, and caused ap·
while he pushed his moped near the
proximately
$3000 damage. Murintersection of Kelton Street and
phy, a B oston Fire. Department
Brainerd Road Friday night , someone
spokesman, said the arson squad is
walked up behind him, stuck a knife
investigating the fire's cause, now
. again st his back, a.nd grabbed the
moped . Police searched the area, but labelled "undetermined."
..J.
found neither robber nor bike.
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NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE equired HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZ S, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE n all other NOW accounts).

CHECK the requirments a to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at yo local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300. $400, $500, 600 and NOW - even
$1,000.
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A war not yet woit
By Anna Edmonston

Vol..99, No. 19

Some time ago a psychologist said to
me, "There is no battle of the sexes."
Published weekly for $10.00 per year by Citizen Group Publications, 481 Harvard Street,
I believed him. 1 decided that there
Brookline, MA 02146. Second Class Postage Paid at Boston, MA . POSTMASTER: Send
were just individual feelings among cer~
address changes to Citizen Group Publications, P .O. Box481, Brookline, MA 02146. (USPS
tain people about their personal rights,
014-160)
and not a solidified feeling among
News copy should be submitted by Monday at 5 p.m. for appearance the same week. Display
women that their rights were being
advertising deadline is 11 a.m. Tuesday. Classified advertising 10 a.m. Wednesday. The
abrogated,
and certainly no strong in·
Item assumes no financial responsibility for typographicaJ errors in advertisements, but
clination among men to feel that they
will reprint, without charge; that part of the advertisement which is incorrect. Claims for
were top dog, and that women had bet·
allowance must be made in writing within seven days. Credit for errors made only for first
insertion.
I'
ter realize it.
But slowly over the years I realized
Represented nationally by U.S. SUBURBAN PRESS, INC.
that there is a war between the sexes,
Reporters: Andrew Caffrey, Susan Hutchinson, Joe Clements, Leora Zeitlin. Tom Rutledge;
Staff Photographer. Robin Hardman; Listings Editor. David Ruben; Advertising Direca strong and definable sense of battle.
tor. Stephen Blumberg; Senior Account Executives: Debra M. Harris, Marianne T. McGinn;
Over and over again in newspapers,
Account Executives: Johnny Fichter, Laura Bean, Claire Dinan, Michele Sweeney, Leslie
magazines and books the battle is
Sbuken, Patricia Harris, Merryl Braun; Classified Advertising: Liz Eskin, Madeleine
delineated. In the courts women are
Gillespie; Typesetters: Don Spencer, Carolyn Uhl, Arnold Canty; Designers: David Rum·
fighting for their rights. In business
melhoff, Maritza Farrell, Lisa Rosenthal, Bridget Burpee, Seth Feinberg; Darkroom Techni·
and in the courts men, are declaring
cian: James Clayto.n ; Staff Photographer: IWbin Hard.man; Production Coordinator: Sherry
stoutly that they are for women's
B. True; Receptionist: Rhonda Gerber; ~eeping Departme;nt: Virginia Trainor, IWbyn
Jellow, Rhoda Winston; Circulation: Regina Gallucci; Credit Mauger. Patricia R. Kaplan;
rights-to hold jobs equal to those of
Proofreading: Leon Alperin: Accounting: Lillian Chmielinski.
men, to hold public office, to get equal
Telephone 617-232-7000
pay for equal work. But this is for
A member of Greater Boston
..~.. ~ }
public consumption, fot public opinion,
. . •11••
Chamber of Commerce
for votes, for the good will of women.
Behind the scenes much of it remains
tokenism: one or two women e~
ecutives, one or two women running for
school committee, a few women getting
pay equal to that of men.
Two articles with opposing points of
Hearing about crime reminds us city dwellers-and women in particular- view found their way to the Boston
just how vulnerable we all are. It also leads us to search for reasons. If there Globe op-ed page this week. One is by
is logic, motive, perhaps there are solutions. The rash of rapes and rape at- Susan McLane of Concord, Hew Hamptempts in Allston-Brighton these past two weeks do not allow us even that shire, who writes that women are needed in public life. She declares that
false comfort.
·
women would work bard, and be better
Between April 26 and May 5, three women were raped in this neighborhood. legislators on issues important to the
Three others managed to elude or fend off would-be rapists. According to state and the nation, and be more sym·
the police, at least five of these incidents seem unconnected-linked solely pathetic and effective than most men
by brutality and geography.
in office. She complains that t here were
And by the fact that the victims were women.
no women on the committee that
Some say that rape is a crime of passion committed by men who are simp- rewrote our Social Security laws. She
ly overcome by their glands. Proponen't s of this theory argue that women notes that women are actually losing
could prevent most rapes by dressing more " modestl.y" or otherwise ground, that 20 years ago women earn·
downplaying their appearance. This argument is offensive. It offends women ed 64 cents for every ;dollar men
because it puts the blame on them for this male crime. It offends rape vie· received as salary. Now it is only 59
tims who were attacked regard.less of demeanor or ar~s. It offends men who cents, according to defenders of
do not regard themselves as uncontrollable, sexually motivated organisms. women's rights. Evidently she believes
that can be changed by women's fuller
But most of all, it offends the facts.
Of the six victims, two were attacked while inside th~ir homes,. one after entrance into government. She believes
she had gone to sleep. Two others were entering their apartment buildings, that in educational policy we need inwhere their attackers hid, waiting. One victim is 94 years old. It could hard- put from women. Ninety percent of the.
teachers are women, but most ad·
ly be said they asked for it.
Individual women can take some precautions against rape; beyond that,
they're dependent on the law-abiding public. If you 'r~ a concerned citizen,
push your elected representatives to fund crime prevention measures-better
street lighting, for examples. If you're a man, be conscious of how you approach women on the street. If you're a good neighbor and hear a scream,
don't assume it's a bunch of kids having fun. Call t.he police.

f ~>
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Spring sickness

ministrators are men, Women must
take part in laws for nuclear weapons,
for the protection of our forests, and
care for elderly people arid the retarded.
She believes that strong minded
women, with some strong new brooms
could do a lot in any etate house.
In juxtaposition to this article, there
is one in the next column by David B.
Wilson who states unequivocaity that
women are missed at home. He declares
that the surrogate mothers, w1'o are
now employed in place of the three of
five working mothers are not adequate
substitutes. He says people who cite
the English custom of allowing nannies
to bring up their children do not realize
that these were wealthy people who
were able to hire trained personnel who
would devote almost all of their lives
to their charges-. There are few nannies
available in this country.
Wilson says that a mother creates a
climate of responsibility that no day
care center, no social service group, can
imitate. He writes that "what works,
and has since time immemorial, is the
inculcation of standards and values by
a family, particularly a mother, whose
displeasure is feared, and whose heart
can be broken." He also concludes that
the results of these attempts to put
mothering in the hands of professionals
will have a high penalty which will on·
ly be discovered in the future.
So the battle goes on and on. Some
men are happy with the results of the
new freedom accorded women. The sexual revolution has brought great oppor·
tunities to the sex-hungry male. The
burden of many men has been made
lighter by the fact that their wives now
work. But these things please men
ecause of the changes in their lives.
e they really interest.ed in improving
be conditions of life for women? I
·eve there are some, and it is the
ood will of these men, and the efforts
f women, who may get the laws pass·
d t hat will improve the lot of women
d solve the probleIDS of working
others. Meanwhile the battle of the
exes rages on and no one can win
ess both sexes.get a fair distribution
f the amenities that make our lives
earable.

Bring out t e braisers;
but forget t e fireworks.

By Clyde Whalen

More political f ootball

1

Elections again?
Oh. yes. We ltnow. Politics is Boston's favorite spectator sport. Nothing
gets your blood up like a good dirty trick. Besides, this is a democracy. This
is America. Contrary to what you may have heard (from us, perhaps), elections are not sideshows, beauty pageants, mass media manipulated parties
where the issues are boiled down to unrecognizable mush. No. Elections offer each citizen the opportUnity to make his or her mark on government.
But must they follow each other so quickly? After all, Boston is still settl·
ing down from what was arguably its most important municipal election in
25 years, one which changed the local government's very form. Now, with
nary enough time for reporters to recruit "Deep Throat" informants from
the new administration's ranks, we must contend with another slew of candidates. Presidential candidates. Senatorial candidates. Candidates for the
state legislature. Candidates•. candidates, candidates.
For newspaper editors, elections mean end.less decisions. Should we run
the picture with Bill Galvin and the St. Columbkille's fourth grade class?
Is it a news event, or shameless politicking? What about Tom Gallagher's
press release about the factory closings bill? George Bachrach's opinion piece
on MASSBANK? Or the mysterious letters to the editor which flow from
heretofore silent pens about issues ranging from apartment prices to zoning disputes?
.
We news hounds are sick of elections, but the voters must be even sicker.
Sure, we have to decide what gets into the paper, or on the air, but at least
we get to see it all The voters don't have that chance. For them, another
election ushers in the umpteenth episode of "As the Polls Tti_rn, " complete
with zippy graphics and live remotes. Honestly.
If this is sport, the Red Sox must be serious business.
At least Tip O'Neill is running this year.

"Oh, what is so rare as a day in
June," the poet has sung. Warm
weather is bringing out the balcony
cooks with charcoal and Sear~ braisers.
Then come the steaks and soon there's
the merry sizzle of seared flesh and the
pungent fragrance of burned steer
mean
wafting
through
the
neighborhood.
When the weather becomes real
warm. and dusk falls, the many outdoor
fires will flicker from porches. and
balconies, like torches at the Olympic
Games.
Don't knock it. The scent of balcony
cook-outs is the closest some vegetar·
ians will ever get to a square meal.

It's a small world
What has Allston to do with
Ballinasmalla, Claremorris, County.
Mayo, Ireland? Just happens there's a
church there that was built in the year
1288-before television or even radioand it needs a bit of repairing, if you
know what I mean. Seems that it was
partially dest~yed during the reign of
Queen Elizabeth'.....not the current
one- refurbished and in use until 1860·.
For the last centurY and a 9lJ8rter it
has not been used. Now. a group of concerned natives would like to pteserve it ·

a historical landmark. So what has
hat to do with Allston-Brighton?
imple.
There's to be a benefit dance for the
storation of Carmelite Abbey, on
·day, June 1, at Saint Anthony's
all, on Holton Street, Allston. Music
y the Lavelle Brothers, and Frank
avelle. Dandng-8:30 to 1:00 a.m.
oor prizes. Admission $5. For tickets
all 327-8833 and 643-1676.

Safe and sane
The Fourth of July came early this
ear. On the 23rd of April. I noticed the
ate because, when he heard the fireacker go off, my dog was scared, and
ut his tail between his legs-they
o that to protect their recreative
arts-and slunk along like a hunted
armint.
Firecrackers were voted illegal in this
sate because kids used to become
· ded, deafened and maimed handling
t em. Also, some kids were killed.
. rownups too. So the state made a law
· · st fireworks on the streets, and
· e many of the other laws the state
akes, it was impractical to enforce.
Thus, the Fourth of July can COIJle
ytime, and often does. It can also ext d many months beyond reason.
ave you heard firecrackers on
· tma.s Eve? I have.
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CITYSCAPE

Speaker McGee comes in from he cold·
One citizen seizes the chance
to ask him some questions
by Sandy Smith
They all turned out to support Tom Gallagher's
re-election bid a few weeks back at the Machinists
Union hall in Brighton Center.
Community activists young and old came in full
force from all over the area. Neighbors and friends
showed up from even such distant points as Cam·
bridge and Brookline. And there was the ususal
complement of other elected officials: City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin; Representative Charlie Flaher·
ty; Senator George Bachrach; House Speaker
Thomas MeGee.
Speaker McGee?
" He showed up at Tom's times ill '82," one of the
guests told me. "Of course he'd emne to this one."
Of course. The speaker, according to some
political junkies, likes Rep. Gallagher's style. There
are occasional questions of substance, though,
where the legislator from Lynn and the legislator
from Allston differ. The sale of the Commonwealth
Armory to Boston Univet;Sity, is one of t hem.
Gallagher says that something smells about the
bill giving the armory to BU at fire-sale rates. So
do many of his constituents. Some suspect that the
neighborhood was sold up the river to make a politi·
cian or two happy, not to mentioP BU. Margaret
McNally was not convinced that a deal was cut, but
she was determined to find out why the bill went
through with such unseemly baaL .
Thus did McGee unknowingly 8et himself up for
an ambush when he came to show his support for
Tom Gallagher.
McN ally had waited for a chance to pounce for
some time, and this was it. She aJld others in the
Brighton-Allston Improvement As§ociatio~ (BAIA)
tried to speak with McGee on sevt aJ occasions, sh~
said later, but " he was never there ~ hen we came.

So she took advantage of McGee's presence on her
home turf.
.. I asked him why he had ignored the community
on the Armory bill," she said. "He said that he had
lived here once, and knew what was best for the
community.
" He also said t hat he did have a bias in this matter, and that it was towards the university." (McGee
is a BU alumnus.)
McNally also asked him about community agreements that the university had not met in the past.
She then asked him why, regardless of any other
concerns, he had pushed a bill giving BU the Armory for much less than it was worth.
" His face got. all red, and he began to sputter,··
she recalled.
The conversation didn 't last much longer than
that. Accounts differ on whether the Speaker simply

stormed off, or hether another party-goer stepped
in to end what urely would have been an unpleaway, McGee was a memory scant
sant scene. Eit
minutes later.
McGee may ave gone away mad, but. McNally
felt she learned little about the nature of the beast
called The Le lative Process. She lea ed even
more a few da s later.
" I called To 's (Gallagher's) office to Sk him if
(Rep. George) everian (who is challengiqg McGee
for the Speake 's chair) would push th~ Armory
issue in the Ho se," she said. "The word C&fue back
that he had re sed. He said it would 'lootf bad for
the legislative rocess.' "
McNally is s ill a fan of Gallagher's. But her
regard for the eneral Court as a whole may have
dropped a few ints after her attempt to find out
just why bad 1 s are inflicted upon good people.
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~l.finG-Size~
men·s snaps

BROCKTON: 173 Spark Street
Near Roulft 37 & 28

FRAMINGHAM: 16 Worcester Road (Route 9)
Nea< Shopper's World
YOU CAN
CHAllGE IT

We want to hear from you.
Angry? Write. Impressed? Write. Puzzled?
Write. Keep in touch with us? Bight!

Sale Ends
393 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134
782-8160

Store Hours:
on.-Fri . 8 am-8 pm
t. 8 am-4:30 pm
11 :30-4:30
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State races

All Caribbean
islands are not alike.
Neither are
all travel agents.
When you want the best

GO GARBER.

r

Each island has its own charm and
special lure. For a Dutch treat - you'll
love Curacao or St. Maarten. The French
flavor? Martinique. Great duty-free
shopping in St. Thomas. Casino excitement in Aruba. And there's more. Much
more.
How do you distinguish them all? And
know which islands would most appeal
to you?
Go Garber. Garber Travel 1s staffed by
experts on all phases of travel , on
destinations all over the world . We'll tell
you what you'll find on each island.
where you'll find ii ... and offer helpful
hints -on how to get the most ol.li of your
vacation. The way you want 1t.
And there's no charge for our service

1406 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-2100

GARhER TRAVEl
New England'$ Largesl Travel .t.gency
32 ott1Ce$ to S«Ve you

continued from page 1
old computer science specialist
employed by a downtown insurance company,
Vaillant said she became interested in running after
some friend~ encouraged her to do so. She said she
has little past political background.
" I realize it will be tough, but it should be a good
experience," she said, although she added she isn't
running solely for that reason. "If I'm going to run,
I'm going to run to win."
The two remaining candidates in District 18,
Francis Griffin of Morrow Road in Brighton and
David Carroll of Goodnow
St. in Brighton, were
both unavailable for interviews.
In the Middlesex-Suffolk senate seat, political
newcomer Edward Sullivan of Washington Street
in Brighton will be attempting to upend George
Bachrach of Watertown, now in his second term.
The 28-year·old Sullivan, a longtime resident of the
area, said he wants to give the people of AllstonBrighton stronger representation.
"I would like to see a more local emphasis on
issues," said Sullivan, a Democrat like Bachrach.
" I think Mr. Bachrach is more geared towards the
Belmont-Watertown communities than he is
towards Brighton."
Sullivan, who works as an auto parts consultant
in Wellsley and is manied with one daughter, said
he is not issuing any position papers at this time.
Bachrach defended his record of serving the entire district, saying that he has worked hard on
issues such as reopening Brighton police station 14,
improving conditions for area Indochinese, and helping to fund Community Development Corporation
projects. Bachrach also noted that he holds regular
office hours at the Jackson-Mann Community

· Rape outbreak
continued from page 1
On April 26, a Thursday, a 28-year-old woman
told police she was awakened in her Commonwealth
Avenue apartment by a man who raped her twice
at knifepoint. He also robbed her.
Four days later, two Corey Hill women reported
attacks within 10 minutes of each other, giving
police similar discriptions of their assailants.
The first attack came at 6 p.m., when a man
followed a woman into her Vinal Street apartment
and raped her, according to police reports. Police
called an ambulance to take the 23 year old to Beth

What are the
percentages of
coming out ahead
next year?

11.00% 11.55%
Annual Rate

*

Effective Annual Yield*

As you can see, at Neworld Bank it's a sure thing. Because
with a minimwn deposit ofjust $ lCXX>, our 1 Year Certificate of Deposit guarantees high interest rates. And without
having to tie up your money for a long time.
For more infonnation, call our Investment Specialist at
1-800-442-5200, or visit any of our convenient branch
locations. We think you'll find that the percentages are very
much in your favor.

NFW~RLD BANK
Headquaners: 55 Swnmer Street.. Boston. MA 482-2600.

•lnterest 11 rompowided monthly provided pnnapal and dJ,,.jel)(!s are kft on dcpos1l Tu yirld •lso assum8
tbal )'OUT funds will !Ulam oo deposit for a full )eaI Rat< 1s iub.lect IO change.

Member FDIC

Sch land the Allston-Bright.on Senior Center.
" think I've worked as hard as I could, and I feel
ver good about t he work that we've done here,"
he aid. " I'd like to think l've stayed directly invol ed right along here."
·
the statewide level. Bachrach counted a con. ·um control bill, better day-care systems. and
ter care program for the elderly among his major ccomplishments this past term.
I the 19th Suffolk, Galvin said his efforts to
er te district representation pr.ovided a big victory
dur ng his past term. He also said his rules and
re ations committee has "turned the corner on
m · g sure utility companies are more responsible. •
" e were able to establish a police patrol up at
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, " he said. "We now
ha e a special patrol to cover jogging periods during much of the morning and evening there.' '
alvin will be seeking his fifth full term in the
dis ict seat.
entrella, who will graduate from law school next
k, is a self-proclaimed liberal who says he plans
side in the Allston-Brighton area. His stances
ude pro-choice on abortion, gun control, proeq al tights amendment. He is married and lives
wit his wife, Heidi, on Trenton Street.
ther Democratic challengers for Galvin's seat,
Vi r Grasso and Christopher Huettig. were
un vailable for interviews.
epublican Lawrence Fiorentino said he is not yet
rea y to discuss the issues. He said he owns a
m agement and financial consulting service in
Bo ton.
am a Welong resident o( the area." said the
30- ear-old Fiorentino. "My family is deep-rooted
he . and I 'm quite concerned with what goes on
he . "

Isr el Hospital, where she was treated by the
hos ital's rape crisis unit.
T n minutes later, a 23-year-old Kelton Street
wo an was entering her apartment building's front
h
ay when a man grabbed her from behind and
t.ol her to open the door, police said. The assailant
ran off after two male residents came out of their
ap tment toward the hallway, according to the
po
report.
th victims described their attackers as a 5'10"tall Hispanic male, wearing a red alligator shirt.
e following day, May 1, the police interviewed
a 2 -year-old Justin Road resident at Beth Israel,
wh told them she was waiting for a bus by the
Bri hton Avenue Dunkin Donuts when someone
she knew pulled up in a car and offered her a ride.
He ove to his apartment, forced her inside, and
ra
her. she told police. Afterwards, some
nei hors took her t.o the hospital.
lice have made no arrest in this case, according
to pokesman Peter Woloshuck.
n May 3, a 94-year-old Commonwealth Avenue
wo an told police a tall, black man, wearing white
glo es and a mask. broke into her apartment and
tri to rape her. The woman was taken to St.
E ·
th's Hospital.
he final attack occurred on Saturday, May 5,
wh n a Kenrick Street resident said she was drivher car on Union Street at around 3 a.m. when
an got int.o her car, showed her a knife and told
he "want(ed)" her. According t.o the police
rt, the man then fled.
he outbreak coincides with Wednesday's anno ncement by Mayor Raymond L . Flynn that he
b ed up the Boston Police Department's Sexual
As ualt Unit. Rape is the only crime that has risen
s dily citywide during the past several years, acco · g to police statistics. Last year, Flynn said,
th e were 404 reported rapes and attempted rapes
in oston. The FBI estimates that only one in 10
ra s are reported.
' It is unfortunate but true that there is an absol te necessity {or the immediate implementation
of uch a specialized unit," Flynn said Wednesday.
" hether it's because there is an increase in such
or an increase in the reporting of them. sexassaults are the crime of the day."
yon also said the city is "exploring the feasibility' of housing the unit in Brighton's Station 14.
ea D Night Commander Paul Evans said he has
re onded to the recent rash by assigning more offic rs to the neighborhood. " We've put extra antic · e officers in the area of Comm Ave. and
W shington Street," he said. ·•we don't have any
de · ite suspects."
vans would not confirm whether he had assigned emale officers as "decoys" in the area, althoug h
he aid the police have done so in the past. "I don't
· it's one guy going around," he said. "In some
s we've been very lucky out there (in Allstonghton). There are a lot of women in Allstonghton and last year the number of rapes there
t down."
ast yea.r, according to Evans,. 17 AllstonB ghton women reported rapes. Eighteen notified
po ·ce of sexual assaults in 1982.
e suggested that women make sure t heir apartts' doors and windows are secure, and "be aware
here they~ ·
,,.
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Rep. William Galvin-and Michael Ventrella (inset).

Ventrella, Galvin scuffle
continued from page 1
A Harvard student who signed the
Ventrella petition in April said We<lnesday t hat Galvin's brother approached
him in front of Gray's Market on
Washington Street while he was
reading it. As Galvin stated. the student, Jeff tevy, said that the brother
spoke mainly about naming who Ventrella was running against. Levy was,
however, not pleased with the incident..
" f think it was in bad taste," he said.
" I don't think it's very courteous to go
around like that."
On the issue of credentials, Galvin
said campaign literature distributed by
Ventrella lists him as a graduate of the
New England School of Law. Galvin
subsequently wrote the schooJ and
received a letter stating that Ventrella
is not a graduate.
Ventrella acknowledged that he was
not a graduate at the time the Jetter
was sent, but said that he will be next
week.
Galvin also claimed that Ventrella
has misrepresented Galvin's voting
record. He 88id he voted for a fair housing bill that Ventrella said he didn't,
and said he has a high rating with the
Massachusetts Tenants Organization,
in opposition to Ventrella's claims.
[Lewis Finfer, president of the MTO,
said Thursday that Galvin has voted
. favorably on several major tenant
bills.)
Galvin further said that Ventrella
wrote in a May 1 letter to the Boston
Phoenix that Galvin had a 40 to 50 percent rating with the Americans for a
Democratic Action tADA), when it fact
the rating was 64 percent.
"If he wants to run against me,
that's fine," Galvin said. "But if he's

I

going to try and run against me by
distorting my record. I"in not going to
tolerate it."
But Ventrella blamed Galvin for any
misstatements.
•·rm stuck in a quandry with him
because he's always changing his votes
so he can appeal to both sides,'' he said.
" Every t.ime I bring up a point saying
he's against something, he says 'No,
I'm not,' and I find out he's changed
his n;iind again."
Galvin and Ventrella used the
Phoenix Letters page to snipe each
other in the May 1 and May 8 issues.
In the first letter, Ventrella took issue
with a Phoenix article which said
Galvin was "arguably liberal." Ventrella clainled Galvin's record "shows
opposition to important progressive initiatives" like abortion rights,
affinnativ&action, and tax reform.
"I am a bit bewildered as to how Rep.
Galvin manages to accomplish the feat
of convincing liberals that he is one of
them while voting directly opposite to
that claim," Ventrella wrote. "Perhaps
he uses mirrors."
Galvin wrote back the following
week, saying he y;ished to "set the
record straight."
Ventrella "has apparently gone
beyond distortion and wishes to invent
a record," Galvin wrote. "He alleges
that I am opposed to affirmativ&action
programs; yet the record reveals that
I voted for the Boston Fair Housing
Bill, unamended. He alleges that I am
opposed to tax reform when . . .I have
consistently supported the graduated
income tax and many other proposals
for a change in the tax code. These are
but the most obvious of his
misst.atements. "

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAY
TO SEE BOSTON!!

BYAIR
Boston Skyview
Helicopter Tours
4 Panoramic Flights Available
From $22.00 per person
For ticket information call

O~en

Brookline Residents-You told us what u wanted in a famlly
doctor's office, so HealthStop was desi ned for you.
Please join us Saturday May 12 - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
HealthStop Personal hysician Care
358 Harvard treet
Brookline, MA 021
739-1111
HealthStop is quality and conveni t personal physician care• Wrth or without an appoin ment.
•We're open 8 a.m. to 8 p. ., 365 days a year
ce
• Lab and x-ray right in the
• Two full-time, highly qualif
physicians, providing
your family with an on-goi g physician relationship
• HealthStop accepts Blue hield and Medicare
You'll find that our Open House wiO g· you the chance to familiarize
yourself with our highly qualified phys· ians and up-to-date equipment
and services. We provide continuing utine health care as well as
treatment for sudden illnesses and mi or injuries.
HealthStop is your neighborhood famil doctor's office. And, we're
looking forward t~ meeting our
ne ghbors!

new

Please Join Us Saturday-Avrohm M lnick, M.D.

HealthStop •.. the qL.talty and
from a~ doctor'

Healtll

StoPo
Personcil

Physician Cale

·===
""'1"ERTOWN
Walertown, MA 02172
926-(;()8()

'M>BURN

Gift Certificates Available

•

~'"'

In Brookline

24 Mount Auburn Street

542-5244
Reservatio... accepted
for Tall Ships Parade

Now

397 Main Street
W'.>burn,'MA 01801
938-6040
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" It's an inexpensive, easy-to-start model." said
Kathie Mainzer·Murpby, a member of the group
promoting the project. "The main ingredient is
people-power."
Mainzer-Murphy's group, the Allston-Brighton
Community Action Network Homeless Committee,
met at the Jackson-Mann School Monday night to
solicit community support for the shelters. More
than 20 people attended, including local clergy,
government officials, and interested residents.
" Frankly, I was shocked-I thought there was~
ing to be like five people (there)," head speaker Carol
Johnson said after the meeting. " It was wonderful."

Homeless

Kathie ~ainzer-Murphy speaks at Monday's
meeting.

Johnson, a former director of several large
shelters for Boston's homeless, is now attempting
to set up a citywide network of the interfaith
shelters. She said Monday's turnout should help the
prospects for the shelters in Allston-Brighton.
"This was the first group I 've met with that had
a broad cross-section of people there,•· she said. " If
they start a shelter process, it means that the sup·
port will be just as broad."
Simplicity is the key to making the small shelters
work, according to Johnson. She said only "the
cream of the crop" of homeless people should be con·
sidered for occupancy, mainly because volunteers
would not be trained to handle those with alcoholrelated or mental problems.
"A church, no matter how dedicated it was, could
not handle the more complicated people," she said,
adding that shelter operators also should not at·
tempt to provide meals, showers, and other services.
"Sleep; that's it. Other support systems can be done
elsewhere. . .The main thing is that these people get
a guaranteed bed and a place to leave their things.''
The benefits, said Johnson, are t hat those given

HUB JEWELRY CO.
AFTER 38 YEARS

ENTIRE INVENTORY

%

SAVE ¥6

can look for work and other ways to get a
anent residence without having to constantly
about locating a place to sleep each night. It
als helps Boston's entire shelter system by freeing up space for others.
" ou want this to act as an assistant to the profes ·onal shelter system," she said. " As it is now,
the e are definitely more people coming on the street
th there are ways to get them off."
lunteers would work in pairs, spending nights
at t e shelter site for safety puq>e>ses and ensuring
tba boarders obey the rules. Professional shelters.
su as the Pine Street Inn, would screen homeless
peo le to see who :would work best under such a
sit ation.
S far, Johnson said, there have been no problems
in e interfaith shelters currently operating, like
the one at the Pilgrim Church in Dorchester.
" eople in the church were very afraid at first that
(t h boarders) would throw bottles at them or beat
the up or something like that. but what they found
that these people were just down on their luck,"
on said. "They found that all they needed was
a c ance."
omelessness in Boston is indeed on the rise,
n said, even with Governor Michael Dukakis'
oing campaign to curb t he problem. There are
eliable figures on the number of people are livin in the streets, but estimates range anywhere
fro 1.300 to 10.000. A study done last October put
th number at around 2,700.
ainzer·Murphy said that the study listed
All ton-Brighton as having the third highest con·
ce ration of homeless people in the city. She said
he group attempted to do a local tally in April, but
wi little success.
' here are enough places in this area for people
to 'de without ever being seen," she said. " We all
them during the day, but it's very difficult at
ni t."
' People in Allston-Brighton are kind of surpris·
ed o find that we have a number of homeless here,"
Di trict 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said
Tu day. " It may not be very visible to us, but (the
ho eless) are out there, and it seems like there are
a l t more now than before.''
cLaughlin has come out in support of the inter·
fai h s helter system, sending a letter last week to
ch ch and community groups informing them of
M nday's meeting. He said he plans to facilitate
co
unications for the group, and thinks he can
he by identifying possible buildings for a shelter.
' I t hink having a resource of beds on a temporary
b is is a reasonable approach," he said. " Such a
sh ter would not address t he problem of families
do bling and t ripling up, such as been happening
on Carol A ven ue, but it would for the people sleepin in doorways. "
s a result of Monday's meeting, members of the
H meless Committee formed a search committee to
I k at possible sites for a shelter or shelters . T hey
se J une 4 for another public meeting.
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y toxic agents from t.he
mach. It is often difficult
decide whet.her a patient
s ould be referred directly to
emergency t reat ment fa·
c· "t y or should be given a
o-prescription emetic and
ted at home. Obtaining a
· .le history, identifying
e agent and 11CCUrately as·
~ the patient 's conditibn are criti.c al in making
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t e c.elephone number oft.he
n arest poison center is also
e t remely important. All in·
s t ions where moderate to
vere toxicity is likely must
referred to an emergency
tinent facility. If min·
· al toxicity is anticipated.
e administration of a non·
p escription emetic at home
b a competent adult may be
t hat is necessary.
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continued from page 2

Alcoholism Council
will meet Wednesday
The Allston-Brighton Advisory
Council on Alcoholism (ABCOAI will
hold a meeting on Wednesday, May 16,
to announce a teri-week diagnostic program in conjunction with the Brighton
District Court. Civic group representatives, health care providers and in·
terested residents are invited to attend
the meeting, which will be held at 7:30,
in the Allston VFW Post 669 on Cam·
bridge Street.
The new program would refer
chemically dependant people who are
brought before the court on charges for
diagnosis and observation before
sentencing, according to ABCOA
Director Ed Hanley. " I wantcommuni·
ty people, civic groups and health providers to know what w~'re doing,"
Hanley said. "It could ba '1 real opportunity for cooperation."

Hospice will spons
family memorial

statewide, was adopted by the house
and faces the senate soon.
The two programs recruit senior
citizens to help learning disabled
children and frail peers; both have
waiting lists for volunteers and clients.
Though Mrs. Reagan may have picked Foster Grandparents as her special
cause, her husband has been none too
charitable to the program, according to
Gallager. He says the federal money
has slashed the programs funds for
seviral years.
The house also adopted a Gallagher
amendment to appropriate $40,000 for
repair and replacement of water fountains on the Charles River Esplanade.
Gallagher said the amendment sprung
from a Community Beautification
Council report that the fountains were
in disrepair.

The Good S~aritan Hospi
in
Brighton will hold a service later this
month for all families of ho ice
members who h•ve died during the
past year. The service will be eld
Wednesday, May 30th at 7:30 p.
St. Ignatius Church on Commonw
Avenue.
Bishop Thomas Daily will lea the
service, which will include a mass and
homily, followed by a social gath ing
with refreshments. Bishop Dail is
hospice president and chancell
of
Boston's archdiocese.
The hospice, located on All ton
Street, will also be celebrating its · st
anniversary at the end of the mo th.

Vets prep~g ann al
,__;...__....;.-'-~---------. war dead beremoni~

The Veteran ~d Auxiliary gr~~s in
Brighton and Allston are prep · for
the annual tributes to our war ead.
The first service Will be held at Pos 669
VFW Allston. on Sunday, May 7 at
11:00 a.m. when the impressive P ppy
At least three people died, 40 suf- ritual will take place in honor o the
What do Nancy Rettgan and State fered injuries and many families were departed members of the Post and
RepresentativeThoma'I Callagher (D- displaced when an earthquake struck Auxiliary.
Allston/Brighton) have in common? the AbruzzI Mountain region of Italy
Post 2022, VFW Oak Square, also
Not a heck of a lot we'd guess, but we Monday. Among the towns hardest hit holds services for their departed
found an excuse to get them in the by the quake were Opi, San Donato Val rades in the afternoon. The final
same sentence. Galla fler last week di Comino, Alvida and Atino. Many of will be held on Monday, May
sponsored an amend.me t to give state Brighton's Italian immigrants, who Evergreen Cemetery, with in
funding to the Fostet Qrandparents came here from that area, are checking guests from all Veteran groups.
and Senior Companion rograms-the on relatives in the region. So far, none
Complete notice of all program
former is the First Lady ~ first charity. have reported bad news.
appear in this paper through the
The budget amemi~;mt, which eartwo weeks, with full program de
marks $150,000 for the program , _ _ - ' . - - - : - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - J all services.

Gallagher seeks funds Quake hits Abruzzi;
for foster grandparents; locals share concern
first lady overjoyed

Winship ki to appear
on NBC's odayShow
Several Winship hool students will
do some long distance stone ~ving on
the Today Show t ·5 Monday.
The NBC pro~am will carry a
feature on MIT la~er art"15 t J D .
who set up an inte~ .
oe avis,
machine control hctive remote l~r
and Wisconsin Th tween Cambndge
ingual kindergart~khildren, from a bil·
Corrine Varon 0 en~ class taught by
which directed' a f(fa.t~ t~e mac~e.
carve a stone scul~~~t m Milwaulkie.to
'ffEttre there. Tune m,
if you can.

j

BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB
Applications are now IJ@ing taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street. Brookline. We will open for
tne Memorial Day we kend 5/26/64 and close on
Labor Day 9/3184. Cosl 1s only $800 per cabana and
$200 per locker 101 ine entire season, including
sauna and showers
For reservatlofl!i and information.

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .
. In the heart of Kenmore Square
Children

Athletes

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay

pl• 11e call:

Podiatrist

Shapiro
Abrams Associates, Inc.
369 Harvard St. , Brookline

636 Beacon Street. Surte 200
Boston. MA 0221 5

Ms

734-9220

for app' t call:

734-7828

NOW
HEAR
THIS

536-1960

HOW TO SUP INTO PRING?
ESPADRILL
BY JACQUE CO
Gilbert Fishbein

IHABIUTATION AND REHABIUTATION I

In some cases when there~
·~ severe to profound hearing loss
and or other prevailing
grs. the use of a hearing aid may
not provide sufficient helP, )mprove communicative needs
substantially. Such a ~ ay necessitate habilita1i11e (in
the case of infants) or reh
1tati11e ~herapy techniques to
enhance listening and ofi aural skills.
Speech reading skills
auditory training, along with
amplification, facilitate
mmunication. Teachers are
speech and language therapists trained expressly in aural
rehabilitative techniques.
. In most~ a hearing aid provides the single necessaiy
ingredient for improvement of communicative skills. If supplementary aid is indicated, It should be used to take full advantage of the sounds about you.

fae

rF

•°'1 O"? Al'N

\ OU 'rNOW SUffl:i?S fQOl..l
'IY"'A·r.!l.1f"ljl CONSlA.I vOUQ PHVSICAN

Put spring into your step with th
espadrille from Jacque Cohe .
Navy, beige. white. red. bloc
lilac. light pink. turquoise. apric t.
yellow. trench blue. Reg. $29.

$21.90

• • "ANG

Brought To You As A Public Service By ...

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182
215 West St, (Rte. 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St. Providence, R.I. (401)751-0242
FREE: Hearing Screening Tests
Available Thurs. from 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

NEWBURY ST
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By Joe Clements

t

There were times, says Charlie
Brassil, when many felt that AUstonBrighto.n' s community health center
would never open its doors. During the
six tumultuous years of development,
community factions fought constantly
over what the center should treat, who
should be treated, and even how much
that treatment should cost.
But in the end, the center certaii:tly
did open-and it has remained that way
,
for the past 10 years.
In recognition of that accomplishment, the facility, now called the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health

cere
of th
say t
joyo
."
open
dina
Brig
it w
spen
that
this
very
"G
a ma

r, will celebrate its 10th anniveray 20 with an open house and
ny for the public. And members
founding committee. like Brassil,
e celebration should be a long and
occassion .
ere was a lot of work getting this
," Brassil, a community coor·
rat St. Elizabeth's Hpspital in
ton, said Wednesday. "But I feel
well worth every minute we
on it. There's a lot of projects
ou have mixed feelings about, but
tainly isn't one of them .. .I feel
roud to have been a part of this.··
tting something like this open is
or hurdle, and then you kind of

tin the day-to-day operation and
t," said health center prtiJJldent
e Smith. "But when you &ee a
mile one like 10 years, you realize just
what viable institution it has become.
It sh ws that it is delivering the services it said it would-it shows it has
carri out its mandate."
Th health center, located in the
Char view housing developmwt on
Stadi
Way in Allston, is named after
Smit 'slate husband, who died Jn 1979
after ears of service to the con:11nunit y.
mith said her husband was
espe ally dedicated to the health
cente .
"J was really aware of how crucial
quali health care was to not onJy lowinco people, but also to the working
class and the poor middle class," she
said. '(The center) was very important
to . "
Jn ~hose 10 years, Smith said, the
cente has expanded in physical and patient apacity, plus bas broadened its
servi es dramatically. She said the
now handles over 20,000 visits

Photos, clockwise from top left: ~ily H~alt~ C~e ~orker Sus~n
M sh..u shows Leslie Loveless )f~r' to sp1_n cnts, hematacnts
.
e8/e lets Michelle, 7, blow up a
ar ..... ~
to a layma.n, Hygemst Rhonda., ~ld Mark, watches; Linda,Wiilter,

balloo~ while her brother, 10-yea!il ! · Susan Marshall gets ready
a family health worker; and, beg 'te
to check a patient's blood press rr ·

•
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Hidden treasure trove
Friends of Ringer Park look for beauty
marred by piles of garbage and broken glass
Cutler and Lee MacKinnon, both
residents of Greylock Road in Allston,
A visiting New Yorker once describ- canvassed the neighborhood with fliers
ed it as a Central Park in miniature. announcing the formation of the group
And with its sloping green, rocky bluH, after noticing that garbage-bottles,
and tree groves set in the midst of ur- washing machines, and even an abanban Allston-Brighton. Ringer Park doned jeep-had piled up in the park.
At the first meeting in April, the
matched the description. But, after
years of neglect-of unchecked van-. Neighbors of Ringer Park planned to
dalism and garbage-dumping-the park coordinate their cleanup with the citynow looks more like a rural vacant lot. wide campaign l'by attending the
What once was a unspoiled thicket of Allston-Brighton Cleanup planning
trees and bushes is now strewn with meeting last Wednesday night. At a sebicycle tires and oil cans. Grass com- cond planning meeting planned for the
petes with shattered glass to carpet the Jackson/Mann Community School next
park grounds. Where a sitting area was Wednesday, members intend to present
planned. a refuse heap now sits.
a list of volunteers in order to acquire
Since early April, the Neighbors of adequate tools and services needed for
Ringer's Park, an independent ad- the job.
Charles Doyle, another Neighbor of
vocacy group of around 20 AllstonBright.on residents, has spearheaded ari Ringer Park, said, "The cleanup is symeffort intended to return the park to its bolic. Obviously, the whole park can't
original state as an intemal refuge from be cleaned up in one shot, but the more
city life.
turnout we can raise, the more responOn ,Saturday, May 19, the date of sive the city will be to our efforts."
Allston-Brighton's · community
Doyle, who frequented the park as a
remembers
cleanup, the Neighbors of Ringer Park child,
will make its community debut with its when it was attended by a paid staff
own cleanup. Scheduled between 9:30 which cared for its natural environs. "It
am. and 4 p.m., the effort will target was my main joy when I was a kid," he
the entrances and sidewalk areas of the said. ''The trees and rocks made for a
park, which is located between Gordon wonderful place to escape parental
and Allston Streets.
supervision. To me, it was country."
" I'm hopeful that if people take out , Doyle also recalls "years and years"
an hour to clean up the park they'll see during which geology classes explored
what see what a nice park we have," the rocks and woods behind the park's
said Bill Cutler, co-founder of the hill.
group. ''It's our park and we have to
take care of it."
continued on page 15
By Ben Garrison
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From

'Dartiels
Oven

T.V.

I

by

.-

Dan Handalian
F.ver wonder how to
make those delicious little
tea sandwiches that grace
so many fine !ables?
Here's the secret. Use only
fine-textured, fresh-baked
bread. And be sure and refrigerale the bread 2 days
before to facilitate cutting
and shaping. Now all you
need is a cookie or truffle
cutter and lots of imagination. To make the ribbon
and checkerboard varieties, take thin, lengthwise
slices of white and dark
breads, spread with butter
and filler, and stack in
alternate layers. For a delicious filler, try devilled
ham with tiny pieces of
sweet pickle.
Do you have a " sweet
tooth?" Well, treat youmelf'
and your family to a delicious nessArt from
l>aniels '.BaA,~ .
We have a 1arge selection
of all types of pastries including pies, cakes,
cookies and much more.
There is a varied selection
of breads and rolls to
choose from. Open 6-6
Mon.-Sat. Tel. 254-n1s.
We custom decorate cakes
for all occasions. Daily
specials always at •

Present A Mother's Day
Gift Idea

I

ZENITH 13" DIAGONAL COLOR

RCA 13" DIAGONAL COLOR

PHILCO 3" DIAGONAL COLOR

tarting at $19995
S LES-SERVICE
o,, all makes

'Jlaniels ]laA,uy .

395 Washington 3t.,
Brighton Ctr. " Fresh
Baked For You."

What's going
on?

Find out each
week in the
ITEM

& f~MILY

REED

r.r. 8t VIDEO CENTER

364Jashlngton St., Brighton

254-5800
"We . rvice What We Sell"

HA VE YOU UTLIVED
YOUR OLD DE T AL WORK?
After

Before

Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, and filli gs, like automobiles have a
lifespan.

I• your Dental Work Dying or

d?

With the most modern techniques a!Jd equipment we can refurbish
or replace your old dental work_. co~mfortably and affordably.

CALL TODAY FOR A FR E CONSULTATION

m
m

PROSTHODONTIC
ASSOCIATES

232•1 15

Dr. Ronald Wei sman
1037-A Beacon St., rookline
Cosmetic and restoratiye dentist

Where'
Service
Ringer Park 'Friends,' Bill Cutler and Lee MacKinnon walk amidst the trash.

NO

I •

lntroduc~ng

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE HARGEr

a !.~~T g,!!.
• $100.00 minimum

ily balance
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Computer whizzes
represent state

Dorothy Harrington of Brainerd Road in Allston receives her certificate of appreciation from WBZ-TV
Anchorman Jack Williams for her volunteer work with Morgan Memorial. Mrs. Harrington has been
volunteering more than 15 years in Morgie's "Unique Boutique."

Two students from the Boetoo Public School's
Hubert H. Humphrey Occupational Reeource
Center will represent the Commonwealth this week
at a national computer competition to be spomored
by the National Office Education A-oci•t.im in Indianapolis.
Eddie Rosario and William Burke, both juniOl'S
enrolled in the Humphrey Center's Business Pr&
gram recentl)f took honors in the Regional Office
Educational Association Competition which was
held at the Colonial Hilton in Wakefield. Eddie
Rosario won first place in the Computer Emphasis
Examination.1while William Bwke placed 98COlld.
Mr Bwke alsd won third·place honors in Computer
Literacy.
The students have now been invited to the na~ c:<>mpetitio~ in Indianapolis on April 27 during which they will compete against students from
across the country.
Digital E $ t Corporation and New England
Telephone ha agreed to BpOIL80I' the two students
for the trip
the national conference.
Both stu · ts received their computer training
on Digital E uipment Corporation Rainbow 100
personal com uters at the Humphrey Center.

Park friends ·
continued from page 13
Joel Cole, another Neighbor of Ringer Park, still
enjoys
the
park's natural setting. A bird watcher for several
years, Cole claimed that a rare mated pair of brown
creepers lives in the trees behind the park's bluff.
Cole also mentioned bis interest in the park's glacial
rock formations.
According to Doyle, youths used to flock to the
park from all over the neighborhood. "For one
thing," he said, " it has been a late night drinking
spot from time immemorial. Now I think even those
kids are afraid to go in there."
One of their fears may be poor lighting. Most of
the street lamps that were emplaced around 1972
have been either smashed or decapitated. According
to Doyle, "Those lights were primo targets for vandalism."
At the group's 88COlld meeting last Wednesday
night, members di8cuS88d ways to speed up the processing of a federal grant of $50,000 for new,
"vandal-proof" lights. According to District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, the grant, which
must earn approval from the Boston City Council
and Housing and Urban Development (HUD), may
not be available until late summer or early fall.
The Neighbors of Ringer Park also made plans at
its second meeting to circulate a petition requesting
that the park be made part of a Boston Police
patrolman 's
nightly
rounds.
At present, the park is used during the day by
students of the Jackson/MaDJl Community School,
several day-care centers. and neighbors of the park.
In addition to the forested hill, the park has a
baseball diamond and a small playground.
As part of the its Community Park Improvement
Program, the Community Development Corporation
(CDC) now intends to target the revitalization of
Ringer and one other Allston-Brighton park for its
low-income summer employment program, according to CDC Director Rebecca Black. But first, she
said, the CDC must raise $5,800 to be matched by
the Boston Partners in Urban Recreation.
According to Brian Honan, manager of the summer staff of 12-15 youths, his crew will spend two
weeks clearing Ringer Park. For the remaining
weeks, workers will paint the park structures, fix
its benches, and possibly build new equipment.
Honan also described plans to form a Friday soccer league for neighorhood children.
Before the Neighbors of Ringer Park launched its
efforts this spring, the Christian Community of 62
Harvard Ave. had tried to adopt the park in an effort to reach out into the Allston-Brighton community. During the past year, the group held three
park cleanups. On its third, participants planted
trees.
According to Director Tony Artuso, the Christian
Community, a branch of the Holy Order of Man. has
a strong environmental ethic that "sees man as the
steward of the earth.'' Saying that the group viewed Ringer Park as "a treasure that had been
neglected," Artuso said that bis group wanted to
see care applied to the park's natural elements. "We
feel we planted a little seed, and along with it a few
trees, in the effort to take care of Ringer Park."
Anyone interested in participating in the Ringer
Park cleanup can call 25-4-7354.
•
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Law Day contest winners
Allston-Brighton schools celebrated Law Day on
May 1 by participating in a Brighton District Court
sponsored poster and essay contest. Michael
Ste~art (above left} a Brighton High School student
won honors for the best essay, which he read at
the gathering. Pia Johnson (below left). a St. Anthony's School eighth grader, is pictured with her
winning poster. Other essay winners were: Michelle
Parma (Taft); Chun Li, Melissa Penticost, and Hing
Ying Jou (Edison); Sothea Chiemruom, Rose
Borukov, and Pham Hung (Brighton High); Andrea
Cocciola. Jennifer O'Malley, Christine Ellis, and
Patrick Ellis (St. Col's); Ann Mulkeen, Patricia
QaUagher, Doborah Gorman, and Patrick O'Brien
(Presentation). Other poster winners were: Michelle
Johnson, James Farren, Kimberly Cotnan, Paul
Gomez, Cheryl Madruga, Caryn Troy, and Mary
Bennett (St. Anthony's); Ricky Saulnier, Tom Harmon, and Michael Grant (St. Col's); Tuan Ly, Kiet
Nguyen, Marta Riveria, Chue Lim, Noe Rodriquez,
Rodney Ruff, Linh Khuu, Jennifer Cowell , Danny
Marques, Jessie Alarcon. Jose Rodriguez, Eddie
Riveria, Dana Roberts, Kenny Coleman, Sandra
Knight, Nguyen Diep, Willie Williamsr Huy Chau,
and Chi Huor Lim (Edison). The Horace Mann
School for the Deaf received a special plaque for
participating.

ACCENT YOUR TABLE WITH
CORNING WARE. FRENCH WHITE.
FR
NKIN' DONUTS:

c=J

SJ~f EACH
COMPARABLE RETAIL
VALUE, $8.22

Winship
Honor Roll
The following is a list of the names of the pupils
in the Thomas Gardner School who have received
honors for the third marking period in Grade I
through V.
l

I

Grade I

Dorcas Espino
Christine Evans
Elizabeth Gop.zalez
Emiliano Gonzalez
Elizabeth Hernandez
Yorixela Hurtado
Tsin {Matthew) Lo
Joel Luc'-s
Celinet Maldonado
Mabel Marquez
Estrella Millan
Francisco Navarro
Hector Rentas
Marcelino Sepolveda
Guillermo Vildosola

As elegant as they are practical. these individual serving dishes
come in round or oval shapes. Just right for everything from soup to nuts.
And they go from freezer to oven to table to dishwasher ... making
everything you serve in them look greatl They come
with a terrific coupon worth 50% off on additional
Corning Ware~ pieces. So be sure to take advantage
of this great offer.
Available at participating shops while supplies last.
Its worth the trip.

DUlllClll'
DOllUTI.

-

-

-COUPON- -

-

-

:T. - - -

Hoo

-COUPON- -

-

-

Grade IV

Grade U

Com&na Wut as• rt11lltrtd tr•d•m.rk of Corruna Gius Wor k•. Cormne. NY 14831

(';;. -

Kerrie Bowman
Moushwni Chaudhury
Amy Chin
Debbie Chiu
Joseph Lane
Michael McDonagh
Carlo Otero
Daniel Pierce
Brenda Rentas
Ramonita Santiago
Areen Sattar
David Sullivan
. James Tang
Doris Wong
Siu Kuen Wong

;:,

Hoo~~
~I
I~
... 1.
I
... I.
I
FOR 6 DONUTS
I
FOR 3 MUFFINS
1
LMT: 2 Offws
LMT: 2 Offws
I OFRR 0000: Through 5119/M
I OFRR 0000: Through 5111/M
I
I ~r~ DUMKIW I ~..=:".r'~ DUllKIW I
~~°'::'be~ DOllVl'I. I ~:not~~ DONUTS· I
I witl'I
otter.
.... lllOfdt die ....
with n other otter.
ltll wan.h the trtp.
I .-ry octl9I'
210 Harvud Aw. 214 Nofttt . . _ It- I
110 Huvvd Ave. J14 North . ._
St.(

~!;:~:":::.~.L~~~~:··=~l

Betzaida Arroyo
Clarissa Cas¥neda
Ramon Cortes
Jessica Escobar
Damnikay Guardiola
Roberto Hernandez
Kahlil Husband
Judy Kong
Manhin Leung
Marilyn Rivera
Jennifer Traverse
Cheris Wong
Jean Yan

l

Grade Ill
Madhuri Banerjee
Nicole Boucher

Simeen Ali
Melinda Arnold
Daniel Camacho
Mario Castaneda
Tina Chan
Phillip Lynch
Simone Melo
Erik Richardson
Donald Salguero

Grade V
Louis Blaine
Leann Bowman
Farzin Karin
Sin Yan Law
Carlete Marques
J ane McDonagh
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9-11PM NBC
FRI., MAY 11
9-11PM NBC

(8Central/Mountain)

(8Cenir;:11/Mountain)

STEPHANIE POWERS
MAUREEN SlAPLETON
MELISSA GILBERT
FAMILY SECRETS Thlf° pawerful
contemporary story about family relationships and women ol three gen·
erallons.
MON .. MAY 14
9-11PM ABC
C8Ceotral/Mountain)
ERNIE KOVACS: BETWEEN THE
LAUGHTER. Based on an actual but
little known story of a child custody
battle which marred the otherwise
meteoric rise of the late comedian,
TUES., MAY 15
9-11PM CBS

SAT., MAY 12
8:»ttPM CBS (7 30Cent./MounL)

BOO PER

ld
BuilRe no s

(8Central/Mountaln)

EDWARD ASNER
Ell WALLACH
MILLIE PERKINS
DAVID OGDEN STEIRS
ANATOMY OF AN ILLNESS. Emmy
wmner Asner IS lamed humanitarian.
lecturer Norman Cousins who. strick·
en with a cnppltng degenerative bone
d isease. flew 1n the lace of conventional medical adll1ce, to prescnbe
for himself a highly controversial-and
~ befteved dangerous-regimen.
WED . MAY 16
8-ttPM CBS

(7 Central/Mountain)

PETER O'TOOLE

KIM

9-11PM ABC

(7Central/Mountain)

THE•LLMAKER
JANE FONDA

KIM. Set in the 1890's, when India•
was the jewel of the Bntish Empire,
Rudyard Kipling's classic tale.

S NEIL FUJITA DESIGN

WED ., MAY 23
8:30-11PM CBS (7.30Cent./Mount.)
EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE

CLINT EASTWOOD

THE RETURN OF MARCUS WELBY,
M. D. Recreaung the roles of the
tam1liar family pract111oner and his
nurse. Consuelo Lopez. from the
Emmy-winning series.
THURS., MAY 17
8-10PM ABC

(7 Central/Mounta1nl

SEAN CONNERY
.
007
FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

SAT .. MAY 12
story of how a rag-tag team or Ameri·
can athletes stunned the world at the
first modern Games.
88 years ago. An
American
Cinderella story.

3-SPM ABC
(2CentraVMountain)
TENNIS. Tournament of Champions.

(8 Central/Mountain)

DRBUDTOKILL

S.7PM ABC
(4 Central/Mountain)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

MICHAEL CAINE
NANCY ALLEN
ANGIE DICKINSON

SUN ., MAY 13
2:30PM·? ABC (1.30Cent.1Mount.)
PRO FOOTBALL USFL game· Iba.

SAT., MAY 19
9-11PM CBS

1:15PM-? NBC (1215Cent./Mount.)
BASEBALL Doubleheader ... California Angels at Detroit Tigers.
followed bv: Texas Rangers a1
Chicago White Sox.
2· 3PM ABC
(1 CentralJMountain)
U.S. OLYMPIC TRIALS. Women's
marathon live from Olympfa, Wasn.
2-3:30M CBS (1 Central/Mountain)
GOLF. Byron Nelson Classic at Las
Cohnas Sporls Club. Irving, Texas.

FRI ., MAY 18
9-11PM NBC

(8Central/Mountain)

SEAN CONNERY
PETER BOYLE
FRANCES STERN HAGEN
OUTLAND. Connery is Wilham T
O'Ne11t, who is assigned the unenv1·
able Job of head of security for the
m1n1ng operation based on lo, a vol·
canic moon of Jupiter. "H igh Noon" in
outer space.
SUN . MAY 20
8-10PM NBC

8-11PM ABC

(8Central/Mountam)

ROBERT YOUNG
ELENA VERDUGO

(7 Cen1ral/Mountainl

THE FIRST
OLYMPICSAT H ENS J896
THE FIRST OLYMPICS·ATHENS
1896. (Part I The triumphant true

8-11PM ABC

(7Central/Mounta1n)

ROBERT BELTRAN
NICK RAMUS
THE MYSTIC WARRIOR (PBl't I) Set
1n the early 1800's m South Dakota,
and told lrom the unique viewpoint ol
one Indian family. the film centers on
Ahbleza. a Mahto chieftain's son1 who
1s destined to become the savior of
his people

'dtb1•11Jt·R.I

1

8-11PM NBC
(7 Central/Mourita1n)
THE FIRST OLYMPICS·ATHENS
1896. Conclusion.
9-11PM ABC
(8Central/Mouritain)
THE MYSTIC WARRIOR (Finale).

TUES .. MAY 22
(8Central/Mouritain)
9-11PM CBS
THE ZANY ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD. Parody Ol lhe legend.

3-6PM NBC
(2Cenual/Mounta1n)
BOXING 10-round m1ddfewe1ght
bOut James "Hard Rock" Green ver·
sus Mark Kaylor
SAT., MAY 19
2:15PM·? NBC (1'15Cent./Mount.)
BASEBALL Game of the Week..• Caf.
1lorma Anqels at New York Yankees.
2:30-4PM ABC (1.30CenUMount)
PRO BOWLING SPRING TOUR.
5-6PM ABC
(4 Central/Mountain)
THOROUGHBRED RACING. The
109th running of the $300,000 Preak·
ness Stakes.
SUN . MAY 20
2:30PM·? ABC (1 '30Cent./Mount.)
PRO FOOTBALL USFL game: Iba.
(3 Central/M ountain)
4-6PM NBC
BOXING. 10-round lightweight bout:
HEtclor "Macho" Comacho versus Ra·
fael Williams: site to be announced.
6-7PM ABC
(SCentral/Mountaln)
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS.
c 5.184 CON DONOVAN ASSOCIATES. INC

PROGRAMS LISTED ARE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

L0ttlla1d. US A 1964

TM

Great
taste
Satin"· tip 100's
Regular or N\enthol.

· 10 mg. "tar'; 0.8 mg. nicotine 'dV. per cigarette, FTC Report March 1984.

;Warning : The ~urgeon General Has Determined
l hat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.
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BAIA REPORT

Taking fair(?) Harvard to task
A few years ago, the Universities Task Force of
the RAIA met twice with members of the Harvard
University's Office of Community Affairs. As a
result of those meetings, an agreement was reached according to which Harvard would deal with com·
munity concerns on an individual basis.
It has become quite evident over the intervening
period that no benefits have accrued to the community.
Consequently, the BAIA has attempted to reopen negotiations, and the following letter was
recently sent to Jacqueline O'Neill of the aforesaid
office. No response has yet been received; however,
we will inform our readers as soon as we get a reply
and of our future course of action. Readers who wish
to become involved in the Universities Task Force
may call either Bob Tarpey or Kevin Honan for additional information.
It's not printed on the menu but
excitement is practicalty the main
course of your evening at Wonderland.
Here in the Clubhouse Dining Room
you'll see all the dog racing action
right from your table (yours for the
entire evening) while you relax over
your favorite dish. A great choice tor
parties and groups. Monday through
Saturday at eighl, open at six. Major
••
credit cards honored. Free and
preferred parking. Call 284-1300 for
reservations. Your table is waiting!

minimal.
Consequently, the Universities Task Ft.>rce of the
BAIA would like to meet with you and!ot others
with decision·making power in the very Pear future.
The agenda for such a meeting would include. but
not necessarily be limited to, the followlflg items:
a future meeting with President Bok; payments in
lieu of taxes to the City of Boston; use tlf Harvard
athletic facilities by Allston-Brighton residents,
especially youth; employment recruitment of
Allston-Brighton residents; increased outreach, admissions, and scholarship assistance to Allston·
Brighton high school students; admission to Harvard undergraduate and graduate schools and
courses and the Harvard Extension program for
Allston-Brighton adults, both for credit and
auditing; use by Allston-Brighton residents of Har·
vard cultural facilities and events; and ongoing,
-regularly scheduled meetings with the AllstonBrighton community; a member on tho Board of
Overseers.
When we meet. we would also appreciate receiv·
ing a complete inventory of acreage of land owned
by Harvard in Allston-Brighton.
The BAJA believes that it is unne<:essary to
enumerate the many benefits which ac.crue to Harvard and other institutions from the City of Boston
and that the necessity for a negotiated agreement
with real impact on the community is long overdue.
We look forward to hearing from you quite soon.

Dear Ms. O'Neill,
I am writing to you in order to re-establish the
relationship between the Allston-Brighton community, specifically the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association, and Harvard University which
began a few years ago. At that time after two
meetings, an agi:eement was reached between Harvard and the BAJA. However, it is the consesus of
the BAIA that that agreement was, even at its inception, rather vague and that benefits to the
Allston·Brighton community have been quite

ABHA REPORT'.

How to get your deposits ack
190 V.F.W. Parkway

Revere. MA

I-

LANDLORD
PROTECTION
No one ha.' tu tdf )OU thai 11 j, a JUNGLE m 1111fa) ·~
rentJI marl.ct The Li11- hJ, '™ung great!} m lawr ot
tcnanh. liKlar a landlord cann•lt afford tn rent without
I.no"' mp. v.hai 10 d11 JNlut.

I. Securit) Dep<>sits

2. Last month's rent
3. BEING ACCUSED OF UNFIT
APARTMENTS
4. EVICTION - And More
1nc IJ..- "'" Pl::NALTIF.S tor ¥10la111>11> !'>) landlord'-.
~vcn BEFORE the Landlord real11c, thc:rc is a pmhlcm'
A SEMINAR tor LANDLORDS Their lep.al right' and
what to Ju to pm1ec1 t hcrn'd~c, _ lndude,' package ol
Legal Fnrrll\ that l·an actuully ~ u-.i:d h} L.uulforth

Sunday. June 10. 1984
Sunday, June 17, 1984
Emmanuel College. 400 The Fcnwa) Bo,ton.
Fee $50.00. married couple S75.00
To be given by Attorney Richard S. '\\\:iss, 15 Court
Square, Boston. Ma. Tel. 742-2900 b) prepaid
rese~ation only; send check or money order. A must for
the 5Jllall landlord . Seminar Fee Tax deductible.

This is the time of year when the greatest number
of tenants move. It's also the time of year when
tenants start rereading their leases to determine
whether and how they can get back part of the large
sum of money they paid when they moved in.
Security deposits are one of the four types of advance payments which landlords can charge tenants
moving in. The others are first month's rent, last
month's rent, and charges for new locks and keys.
The security deposit is the most strictly regulated
of the four payments, and this column will concentrate on how to get them returned.
The landlord under law must return the entire
security deposit to you within 30 days of your moving out. He may deduct only the following:
•unpaid rent which was not validly withheld;
•real estate taxes due under a valid tax escalation
clause in a lease;
•and an a.mount to repair any damage caused by
the tenant which is above and beyond reasonable
wear and tear.
You probably know if you owe any rent. And since
Proposition 2Y2, landlord taxes on property have
gone down, not up. That leaves the third category,
repairs for damages, as the main subject of disputes.
· It is not enough for the landlord to simply keep
yom- security deposit and tell you that he used the
money to fix up the apartment. He must give you
a list of the damages in writing along with

reasonable estimates of repair costs. He must do
this within 30 days of when you move out, or else
forfeit his right to retain any part of th.e deposit.
There is one other requirement that the landlord
must follow to retain any part of the security
deposit: the original deposit must be collected properly. and put in a separate bank account paying
five percent interest. Within thirty days of your
moving in, he should give you a receipt listing the
account number and the bank, as well as the amount
of the deposit.
If you are due a return of your security deposit,
and you cannot get the landlord to send it to you,
your best option is usually to sue in small claims
court. If your suit is successful, you can collect three
times the amount of your security deposit. For more
information about this, as well as complete information about security deposits, get one of the
tenants rights pamphlets available at the State
House Bookstore, or contact ABHA through this
paper.
Since security deposits are so strictly regulated,
many landlords have switched to charging last
month's rent. Last year. a law was passed
regulating the last month rent payment, but that
law is still being amended. When the law is in its
final form, we will get the information to yotL
Bob Gardner
~mu1m11n 1ru1111mm11111111111111u111.t11Hlllllllllllntllfl llllRRl~~~~ll\lf lllllll:I
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Park Marion

I

Nursing Center

i::
i=
i

When you select a nurs ing facility for long
or short terll\ care. ..
You want to feel secure in the knowledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.
At Park Marion, our goal is to provide each pa·
tient with a feeling of independence. improved health and well-being. Every effort is made
to create a homelike atmosphere with attractive accomodations. excellent food. diversified
recreational and social programs and concern- H
ed sympathetic care by staff of dedicated professionals. Rehabilitation therapists are
provided to assure that each patient attains the
highest possible level of independence.
Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and at tention given to every indh,idual at Park
Marion, we invite you to come visit. us and see
a home " that cares.. in action. Short term stays
may be arranged for post-hospital recuration
or while relatives are vacationing. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission .tour by
contacting:
Alan J. Richman, Administrator

731-1050

99 Park Street, Brookline, MA 02146
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Largest Selection of
Annuals, Vegetables,
Perennials, Outdoor Hanging
Baskets and Geranium
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Minihane's
Flow~r & Garden Shop
425 Washington St., Brighton
- · ··. ).'""\. 254-1130
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CBC REPORT

Surve)LorS on ·;the turnpike;

what's a Watchdog to do?
in convenience stores, if you haven't noticed
. already.
D

•
SPECIAL SALE/ .
XTRA DUTY DEGREASER:f -·A110 ENGINE CLEANER

$1 69

.A IJOW8!!ul de~nei that
helps remove oil, grease
•
and dirt the easy way.
1; "'
Easy to use jus spsay it on - 1i~e off
with water. Use on all garden equipment.
machinery and concrete.

Store 24 at Union Sq. is in the process of follow-

ing through on some of their promises to the community. They have already installed bollards to
prevent cars from passing through. Soon they will
add landscaping which will make the site even more
a ttractive. Right now they are installing outdoor
lighting. We are pleased with progress at the site.

The Allston-Brighton cleanup is sched~ed for
Saturday, May 19. The CBC will be participating
and concentrating on the Union Square area. Tentative plans call for cleanup between 10 a.m. and
noon. If you are interested in helping out please let
us know. The area will include the Jackson/Mann
Community School area.

0

Th~ Flynn administration will soon be called to
the carpet to address a major transportation issue
0 .
facing the Allston-Brighton Community. That is,
whether to ret urn streetcars to the Park Street to
Surveyors have been spotted on the t~pi!'e side Watertown Square trolley line. The Flynn adof the Stockyard Restaurant. What is gomg on ·
miflistration has not indicated its position to date.
here? Is the Mass. Turnpike Authority planning to
The official position of the MBTA is that no final
convey some land or build something here? We're
decision has been made. In 1968 buses replaced
writing to John Driscoll requesting an explanation.
streetcars for "an eight week trial." They never
At the same time we will ask what their landscapcame back (like Charlie on the MTA). Over the years
ing plans are for 1984.
the MBTA and other city and state transportation
officials have mostly ignored the issue. For a while
0
no street cars were being built. But now there are
Several CBC members went on a two hour drive enough and more are on order. Yet our MBTA never
last Sunday morning around Allston-Brighton to thought of putting back street cars despite urgings
record on film the offenders of dumpster and trash of local activists like Fred Maloney of Oak Square,
problems. They concentrated on repeat offenders. chairman of the Committee for Better Transit. CBC
The ones who have let their t rash fall all over the Treasurer Dave Graham co-sponosred a referendum
streets for months and years. Member John Roache question asking people's preference. According to
of Hano St. was the guide and coordinator of this Graham, "the results showed that most people
tour and will report about it at our meeting this preferred the trolleys and one seat ride as opposed
week. The report will be turned over to Don Gillis to the buses, pollution, overcrowding, congestion
of the Mayor's office this week in time for the and overall inconvenience."
clean-up.
The CBC is pleased that the Flynn administration
is beginning to explore this issue. The CBC remains
0
in favor of streetcar restoration. We will report further as the issue develops.
Brighton House of Pizza at 218 Market Street
wants to install a video game. We will oppose t his
D
request. Also Christy's Market on Chestnut Hill
Ave. is taking up a petition to keep their lucrative
Brian Gibbons
video games. We are also opposed to video games
President CBC

...
-nEW~~JLrC/ia!

WATERTOWn

STORE HOURS
OPEn DAILY

9:30 A.m. TO 10 P.m.

orEn sunoav .
12 noon TO &r.~.

"Unli,;.ited Exchange"
1 Tide At A Time 5 15 00/mo.,.
*Watch a movie, bring it back, exchange it for
another- ALL MONTH LONG. .
• No Charge on Exchanges
' Hundreds of VHS Titles

--11154

t

$1.69
UNION SQUARE AUTO PARTS
393 Cambridge Street, Allston
782-8160

Mon.-Frl. 8-8 • Sat. 1-4:30 • Sun. 11 :3Q-4:30

Back in 1978 the CBC submitted a proposal for
CDBG funding to install vandal proof lighting in
Ringer Park. This was one of the plans which was
approved but never comp]eted NDEA has oonsidered
our request which was pursued by City Councillor Brian McLaughlin, to find out what happened
to this funding. It appears that right now there may
be funding for this available from the city. We are
very pleased with this development and will report
on this further as the situation progresses. Our
thanks to NDEA Director Paul Grogan and City
COuncillor Brian McLaughlin.

Ann I HOPE

i

CARBURETOR AND
CHOKE CLEANER
Sprays awa'( fuel system gum and varnish
deposits f1om carburetors and cholc.es.
Works instanl!y l

0

Dump this garbage!

jETlSPRAY

• l ow Non-Member Rates
• Sundays & Holidays FREE

8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton Center

782-5052

1

I FRIENDLY PHARMACY
I
I
PRESCRIPTION
I
I PRICE GUARANTEE
any other pharmacy in town
you a
I • Iflower
prescription price, we will venty and
guote~

I

meet that price.
• We will honor any valid prescription coupon
fro01 any other pharmacy in town. Just bring
in the coupon.
• We will honor any valid advertised ~rescription price from any oth~r pharmacy 1n town.
Just bring in the advertisement.

t
t
t
i
t

t
I
I

We Guarantee
Low Prescription Prices
c.'.

t

I

FRIENDLY PHARMACY
"Where prescriptions cost less"

North Beacon St., Brighton, MA
254-8280 • Open 7 Days
KAREN JAMES P.H.
ED DAVID R.P.H.

1

191

Scott H. Kaye DPM
Podiatrist
Wishes to.Announce the Opening of his New Office

• All' foot problems treated
• Specializing in Medicine & Surgery
of the Foot
• Sports Medicine
Offict! hours and house calls by appointment.
Insurance and medical plans accepted.
Medicare-Medicaid, Blue Cross· Blue Shield

1842 Beacon St.
Brookline, Mass. 02146

734-1414

I
t
t
t
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DO IT YOURSELF WORKSHOPS

ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS
PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

FOR HOMEOWNERS
A quier, comfortable atmosphere whe~ you can learn the prin·
c1ples th3t make up successful construc1ion.
MllY_,.
o.te
TO!Jlc

r.-

Workshop Fee

1s 1s. 22. 29 ~-~

6:30pm-

9 30pm

9. 16. 23. 30 How llO

Wed 6.30 pm'il"30pm

be,....,. ..A'

10 17, 2• 31 Ssh~ ....

SIC ll..,..12em

12, 111. 26

S.. 2 P<'!>O pm

12. 19, 26

Pa.nt and
~

26 7-6519

Equipment
• lnsurated Needles

•

HOMEllUW.OERSWOAl<SHOPS...C

=.-.,..
"""•-n•n

11:30 pm

-

• Short Wave

SJ0.00.

-"rnencan

:::,:::;;-

Thurs 8-30pm-

Designed for your
comfort

Lrmircd
Enrollment

Held at
ji...ron Ccmer for 1he Am,
S19 T remo m St., Bostor

Margaret Cloherty
R.E., P.C.
Copley Square

Boston 266-3964
Watertown 924·2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
S2.00 discount with this ad

SMILE

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

·

FREE PEHIODONTAL EXAM
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
Richard M. Bloom, D.M.O., P.C.. 1560 Beacon St.. Brookline 232-0083
17 Albion St., Wakefield, MA 245·2745
S PECIALIZING IN (WM DISEASES a.ud ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE

•Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782-8900
/~

J"L

There's No Place Like Home ...

HOME
~ I'ersnnalized Hom e Health Care
HEALTH
for you and your fam ily
PERSONNEL
at a reasonable cost.
~!$ SERVICES~ IN, ,.
/

J

• Companions •Homemakers •Home Health• Aides
L.P.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE
I'leaRe Call
731-5936- a .m .
742-6655-p.m .

SUMMERS COMING!
CALL UPTO
SLIM DOWN
/

YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST SIX WEEKS!

NO SHOTS
NO DRUGS
NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN

/\

Call today for a FREE,
introductory consultation.

254-7171

969-diet

ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON

NEWTON

173 Brighten Ave.

The last weight-loss
program you··n
ever need!

200 Boylston St.
(across from the
Chestnut Hill Mall)

...

)
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Basketball tourney
Looking toward pros
or relishing the past,
they all came to play
By Howard Altman
Some dream of fu ture conquests, others remember
past glory. Some are honing skills, hoping to make
it professionally. Others are just too hooked on t he
game to give it up. From Newton to Roxbury, they
converged on the J acksonJMann Community
School, hoping to take home the Allston-~righton
Athletic Commision tournament trophy.
This was the fifth year that the ABAC has spon·
sored the competiton, an open-invitational touma·
ment that started with a field of 16 teams.
By Tuesday night, there were only t\fr'O teams re·
maining. The Newton Yellow Cabs defeated the
Nets 74·54. to take the tournament trophy.
The style of play was not exactly NBA caliber.
Although the game was close for most of the first
half, Newton took control and by half-time t hey led
32·24. The Nets never got back in the game.
The Nets had a major disadvantage going into the
game; they had no coaches. While Newton had two
coaches who called plays and shuttled players in and
out of t he game like planes leaving Logan Airport,
t he Nets suffered from lack of direction on the court.
As a result they had trouble penetrat ing Newton 's
zone defense, while at the other end their rag·tag
defense couldn't stop Newton·s scoring attack. By
t he beginning of the second half, the only question
remaining was the margin of Newton's victory.
The final score highlighted the theme of the tour·
narnent: it was a tournament of individuals more

'Im pretty confident I'll get
a try-out, ' says dominating
former BC forward Burnett
Adams, 'if not with the
Celts, then maybe Denver. '
t han teams. For the most part scores were not close
and the play resembled schoolyard pick-up games.
There were many great individual performances:
Burnett Adams' 34 points in the semi final round
against the Little Vans was a good example.
According to Dave Doyon. the JIM gym director,
there is a lot of talent in the tourney.
" Most of t hese guys played for their college
teams," Doyon said. " Last year we had a couple of
seven-foot centers in the final. This year we had a
few guys who hope to make the pros-one of them
'Soup' Cambell, who is trying to hook up with the
Continental Basketball Association. We also have
a guy (Adams) who might try-out for the Celtics. "
While some of the players might be diamonds in
the rough, Doyon admits that many are merely
glass.
·
"A lot of these guys have already had try-outs,
but most of them have seen their day. For some of
these guys, though, this is the only way they can
stay in shape for the pro's. "
One of those players still hoping to get a shot at
the " bigs" is Adams, the former BC forward who.
as Doyon mentioned, is hoping to audition for a spot
on the parquet floor.
''I'm pretty confident that I'll get a try-out," the
six-five Adams s aid, "if not with the Celts, than
may be Denver."
Adams, who is finishing up at BC's Speech Com·
munications program, said he enjoyed playing in the
ABAC tourney, alhough he did have some
reservations.
''I liked play ing, but I wish the competition was
a little better. I mean, I've been scoring 35 sonie
points a game; the play here is just too wide open.
It's not as good as it was when I played for the
Eagles. "
As it turned out Adams dominated the tourna·
ment, taking home the MVP trophy, as well as shar·
ing the first-place trophy with his Newton Yellow
Cab teammates.
With the ABAC tournament now a memory, the
players will continue to travel around the state,
looking for the.next one. Like Don Quioxte they will
chase after the windmill, the seductive lure of pro·
fessional basketball. For forty minutes in cramped,
sweaty gyms they can concentrate on stuffing the
Doctor, or holding Bird to 12 points. Some might
actually get the chance to try, but few will be able
to.

SR
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New ton Yellow Cab
highlights defense;
romps, 74-54, in final

Jt

••.
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By Myles Standish
r

••
•..
••
•
••
•

The Fifth Annual Men's Open BasketbaLLTourIt
nament at the Jackson/Mann Community School
came to a close Tuesday when Newton Yellow Cab
defeated the Nets, 74-54, in the tournament final
Tournament MVP Burnette Adams led all scorJt
ing with 18 points for Newton Yellow Cab.
The key however, was Yellow Cab's defense.
which managed to keep the Nets' James Davis away
from the hoop, where be is so effective. Davis scored
only 13 points, still leading all Nets scorers.
Most of the first half was close. With 5:40 remaining, Yellow Cab was one point down, but finished
the half with a 14-5 run, leading at halftime 32-24.
Yellow Cab dominated the second half and never
~
. looked back. In one four-minute span, they
Loutscored the Nets 13-2, and at one point, their ··~•+•
¥ ¥ ••
defense blocked three consecutive Nets' shots.
ed the deficit and took a three point lead h1to
The margin of victory was indicative of most
halftime.
games in this tournament. Blowouts were the rule.
The Nets squad kept rolling and early in thd ~
not the exception-only four games had a margin
cond half they had built an eight-point lead. D an
of victory of under ten points.
Machine kept coming back, though, and with II 60
In getting to the final. Newton Yellow Cab had
left the score was tied, 47-47. The two teams lJ 11dto defeat \\'est End House (by forfeit), Jazz A
ed baskets for the next five minutes and were fled
(54-38), and the Little Vans (91-76).
at 57-57.
In the Little Vans game last Friday, Adams
With 1:14 left. James Davis found an offen1:i1ve
scored 34 points to propel Yellow Cab to victory.
rebound and, taking a page from the now:. nf
The game was tied for most of the first half. but
Houston's Phi Slama Jama Bunch. showed us the
Yellow Cab built a five point lead by the end of the
one-handed slam tip.
half, as Adams (24 first-half points) just kept
Davis then rushed back, grabbed a defensive rehitting.
bound, and started a fast break, making the sc1~r
In the second half, Yell ow Cab showed everyone
61-57.
why they deserved their spot in the finals, playing
Dean Machine made it a two-point game with : 12
solid, strong basketball for 20 minutes and increas- left and called time-out. Unfortunately for them,
ing their lead to the eventual 15 points.
they had already used up their allotment so tfa,y
The Nets reached the Tuesday's showdown by were charged with a technical foul, making the score
edging Dean Machine, 64-61, in the other semi-final 62-59.
game. Dean Machine had an early seven point lead
Each team added one more for the 6HH final.
as they kept finding Jon Keller open under the hoop.
· Earlier last week, Dean Machine upset Shoot
Keller had 13 first-half points and finished with a Crooked, 60-51, and the Nets defeated Silhouette,
game high of 19.
59-49. Both games were marred by controversial ofMidway through the first half, the Nets started ficiating.
putting things together for themselves. They eras-
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What do you expect in L.A.?

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTOS

Photos from this week's ABAC tourna
ment finals: (top right) players tor
Newton Yellow Cab and the Nets
strain for the tap; (above) the
victorious Newton Yellow
squad; and (left) Burnett
Adams, the 6'5" former BC
forward who walked off with
the tourney's MVP honors.

1

By Bill l.Jttlefield
Likewise. if the Soviet Union and some of the naWednesday's newspapers were full of stories in- tions of Eastern Europe don't send teams to L.A.,
dicating we should have expected Russia's decision it will be only the athletes and the peole who enjoy
to stay away from the '84 Olympics. Organizers and
watching the best possible competition who lose.
diplomats cited all sorts of hints that the Soviets The State Department has said the Russians are
bad been planning this move for months. or even trying to embarrass President Reagan, but thiR is
years.
the president who in China denounced the Soviet
The ost.ensible reasons for
. . . . . ·on
hat his hosts who face Soviet
stay home are not all tha
-felt compelled to edit his
choice. wants to go to hot
ting them. This is the preSI·
August? Besides that, t
ver the most grotesque and
scattered all over Sou
up in the history of the
security more difficult to
ident who identified the
were confined to one Oly
t of evil in the modem world.
size of Lake Placid. Finall ,
avorite to beat whoever runs
when they charge that groups
e fall. Reagan may be the most.
swarm around the Olympics.
le president we've ever had.
publicized of these groups would
ing to encourage the Russian athl
nly way to save the Olympics is t<>
others would doubtless seek to c
e arrangement. Greg Meyer, former
macrobiotic diets, various person
arathon winner and present Olympic
redemption through mud wrestling. Wha
hope , has suggested that world championships
new in L.A.?
in different events should be held at different times
Still, spokespeople at the State Department see~ and in separate places. Decentralization would
ed unanimous in their agreement that those petty, deprive the U.S. or the Soviet Union of the single,
small-minded bureaucrats in the Kremlin were just brightl.y-lit forum for inappropriate political action
trying to get even with the U.S. for boycotting the which the present arrangement provides. Leigh
Moscow Olympics four years ago.
Montville, the Globe's most thoughtful sports colNone of the petty, small-minded bureaucrats in umnist, suggests the Olympics always be held in
Washington had the nerve to suggest that former Greece, where they originated, or in countries
President Carter's decision to pull out of the 1980 relatively uninvolved in the suicidal/homicidal
Olympics h'ad any particular consequences beyond posturing which has characterized the U.S. and
the triggering of this year's revenge. Afghanistap. U .S.S.R. over recent decades. D~spite the blather
is just as invaded now as it was four years ago. The of chauvinism and shadows of paranoia which have
nations of the world never did recoil as one in hor· accompanied the last aeveral Olympic gatherings.
ror from the vicious, Soviet aggressors because Mr.
some intelligent observers still feel there is
Carter wouldn't allow American athletes to compete something there worth saving. I wonder how long
in Moscow.
that will continue to be the. case?
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Picture perfect
•
m competition
Frederic N. Pl)inney, president and publisher of
Citizen Group Publications, presents a $500 check to
Richard G. Delagi, third-place winner in the Boston
University Bookstore Boston Photo Contest. The
winner was Rudolph Robinson, for his picture of the
station platform at Egleston Station. With Phinney
are Larry Carr, manager of the Bookstore, and1:nayor
Raymond L. Flynn. Citizen Group co-sponsored the
photo competition, which searched for the best
photos of Boston's neighborhoods.

Keep abreast
with Klaff Furs
To keep abreast of what is going on in the fur industry, local merchant Howard Klaff of Klaff Furs.
attended the largest trade show of furs ever held in
the United States outside New York City. Held at
the Las Vegas Convention Center in Las Vegas
Nevada, the show featured the new looks of '84 and
'85, which will soon be translated into new things
for Klaff's customers.
The fur business has been excellent. Furs make
a strong statement and are very much in vogue,
Klaff says, and they are the only item that has not
increased in value with inflation.
Fur fashions this season are characterized by
easy. full silhc..:ettes that often appear charmingly
"oversized" without being overpowering. Shouldtrs,
sleeves anq collars are all emphasized.
Probably the most important new statement this
season will be in the collar and lapel. All lengths
prevail, including the longer mid-calf and anklelength coats, the jacket-roat, and the coat-jacket-a
stroller or seven-eighths length. More and more
women are wearing furs to the office and the direction to fuller and easier coats makes it more comfortable to wear a fur over a business suit.
A full service furrier located at Coolidge Corner,
Klaff Furs offers a variety of furs at a variety of
prices. A..fl!Dily owned business for generations,
Klaff Furs boasts an expert furrier-Robert Klaff.
Robert Klaff possesses degrees from the Fashion Institute of Technology and Sol Vogel, both design
schools in New York City.
Klaff Furs carries lynx, mink, sable, and fisher.
Fisher is very much in vogue. It belongs to the sable
family, although not as expensive.
Klaff welcomes anyone to come in and browse.
Open Monday through Saturday, from 9:30 until
5:30, and Thursday until 8 p.m., Klaff Furs is closed on Sundays, but open by appointment.

lntf!>duclng Mut11al Barurs
Redi·Ecjuity Reserve
and how to use it.
The way most banks make it sound,
an equity loan is easy money. So people
are using it to pay for everything from
dream cars to dream vacations.
Well, at Mutual Bank. we also think
an equity loan is a great way to borrow.
But we'd like you to keep in mind that
when you borrow against the equity in
your house, the collateral is the house.
So we recommend you use your equity
wisely.
At Mutual Bank. we'll show you how
to use our Redi-Equity Reserve for the
things it does besL For example, it's an
excellent way to pay for a college education. And there are other smart uses for
your equity-like major home improve-

ments, building or buying a second home
and starting a small business.
Redi-Equity is a line of credit which
you use when you need iL You gain
access to your money simply by writing
a check
The rate? Just 2% over the Prime
Rate published in The Wall Street
Journal adjusted monthly.
Of course, we also have other kinds
of loans. And we'll be glad to help you
decide which one is right for you.
For more information on Redi-Equity
Reserve or our other loans, call our Loan
Department at 482-7530 or stop in any of
our 12 convenient offices.
The reason we tell you all this about
equity loans isn't because we don't want
you to take a cruise.
It's because we don't want you to be
sunk when you get home.

Nkdallll
Bank
What other big bank treats
like a partner~

Mt.mbtr FDIC:

Wiii

.,-
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for their work with Morgan Memorial
at that organization's Third Annual
Volunteer Luncheon, held April 26 at
the Lenox Hotel. Donners has knitted
clothes for needy children for over 25
years, while Harrington has spent more
than 15 years volunteering in Morgan
Memorial's " Unique Boutique.''

Among those honored at Boston
University's April 24th dinner for long·
time e mployees were Brighton's
Audrey Burgess, Elena Deliceanu,
Stephen Elman, and Steven Fay, as
well as Richard Larkin and Joseph
Pickett of Allston.
E leven-year-old Joel Michael Oster,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Oster of
Brighton. has won first prize in the City of Boston Science Fair held at Latin
School. Joel, an honor student at both
the Thomas A. Edison Middle School
in Brighton and the Beth El Hebrew
School in Newton, is no stranger to
academic achievement; he also
garnered first place in the citywide
Spelling Bee at Fanueil Hall as well as
in his class oratorical contest.
Mount Ida College sophomores
Elizabeth Joyce Murphy of Brighton
and Charlene Wilkinson of Allston
have been elected to Phi Theta Kappa,
the national honor fraternity for com·
munity and junior college students.
Kat.h~e Donners and Dorothy Har·
rington, both of Allston, were honored
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Kenneth Wong of Brighton has joined
the Boston office of Hines Industrial as
project manager, according to the
company. Wong is currently a parttime instructor of real estate development at both Harvard and MIT.

Among those entering the Cl~ss of
1988 at Wellesley College this coming
September will be Gina Yolanda
Walcott, thedaughterofMr. and Mrs.
Gene Walcot t of Allston. Gina attends
the Buckingham Browne & Nichols
School.
The newest member of the Gover·
nor's Commit tee on Physical Fitness
and Sports is Brighton's William T.
·Bates, a registered physical therapist
and certified athletic trainer whp has
served with both the New England
Patriots and Milwaukee Bucks. l
Aquinas Jun~or College medical
students Lisa Falvey, Kathleen Ulhey,
Patricia Quinn and Tracey Thom'8. all
of Allston Brighton. recently participated in a lead screening outreach

program t hat tested Chelsea residen ts
who live near the Tobin Bridge for lead
poisoning. The bridge is currently being de-leaded.
Archbishop Bernard Law recently
presented Brighton's Catherine Hayes
A belleira with a plaque com·
memorating her work in directing a
dental hygienists team in Ecuador for
the Catholic charitable organization
Por Cristo. She \as returned to
Ecuador several ti.mis since her initial
trip in 1980 to help teach preventative
dental care. She is presently a student
at Tufts Dental School
News from Bunker Hill Community
College: Among the business students
who helped taxpayers through the
maze of forms under the Volunteer In·
come Tax Assistance program this year
were Amy Wong of Allston and Chaoy ee Yee of Brighton. Accepted for ad·
mission to Bunker Hill recently were
John Daly and Arthur Nicolson of
Allston, and, from Brighton, Joseph
Crosby, Ephrem Fanta, Deborah Gibbons, Janet Hazell, Helen Healy, Anne
Keany, Mei Lai and Michelle Mooney.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACBUSETI'S
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DOCKET NO. 8-CP 1129
&tale otAuth M. Murphy
i.t• of ao.ton
In the County of Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been

GET A $1 REBATE
when you buy any AC oil
or air filter or 4-, 6- pr 8pack of AC spark plugs.
Buy any of these quahty AC products. at regular
prices-one. two or all three-and get a $1
rebate from AC-Delco for each fll er and each
4-, 6- or 8·pack of AC spark plugs! Each time.
you save on the 011 filter designed to give up
to 15.000 miles of protect1onn tl'le arr filter
designed to give up to 30.000 mlles of
protection._ and the spark plugs 9es1gned to
give up to 30.000 miles of performance:Just marl the coupon below with the top flap
from the carton and your cash re~ister receipt
dated on or before June 15. 1981.

* See your owner's manual for specific
recommended change ln~ervals.

RULES OF REBATE Ol'FER:

1. Offer good U.SA
2. This form must not be
in

5. Coupon must accompany

each top flap and cash
register tape with pnce paid
for product circled and
dated On or before June
15.1984.and request
must be postmarked on or
before July 13. 1984.

mechamcally reproduced
and must accompany your
request

3. AC-Delco direct or indirect

4.

re tailers. mcluding warehouses. retailers. Jobbers
and dealers. are not
eligible.
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks
for rebate.

6. This coupon good for one
rebate only.
7. Limited to 3 rebates per

For the nearest AC Spark
Plug and Fiiter retailer, call
toll-free 1·800-AC·Delco.

5/11

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETJ'S
nm TRIAL COURT
nm PROBATE AND
FAMIL Y
COURT
DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. MD 0292
SUMMONS BY PU8l1CATION
Bart.I'll J . Whlllen. Plalnttff

vs.

J8mes J . Whalen, Defendant
To the above-na me d
Defenda11t:
A Complaint has been
pr~ented to lhls Cowi by
your spouse, Barbara
Whalen, seeking a divorce.
You are requ.ired to serve
upon Sheera Strick, Esq.
plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is GBLS, 85 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA
02109 your ans wer on or
before June 21 , 19M. If you
fail to do so, t.he Court wiU
proceed to the hearing and
adj ud.ication of t.hls action.
You are also required to me
a copy of your a nswer in the
office of the Register of this
Court.
Witness, Mary C. FIU·
pat r ick . Esquire, F irst
Justice of said Coun at
Boston.
April 2, 198-4
lames MJchael Connolly
Register of Probate
4/27·5/ +11

fa mily.

General Motors Corooration

Never wait for troubl&-..AC-Delco. The smart

presented in the above·
captioned matter praying
that Ruth M. Smith of
Aubumdale, County ot Mid·
dlesn be appolnted ad·
mlnlstratrix of said estate
•llhout f UttfJ oa her bond.
It you desire to object to
the allowance of said pell·
lio , you or your attorney
m111t fil e a written apeeuaru:e in said CoW1 at
Bo.Um on or befoTe IO ·OO In
lht forenoon on May 31, llM.
WUneu , Mary C. F itz·
Pllflck, Esquire , F irst
J1mlce of 1aJcl Court at
BMt«nJ. the 4th day Of May In
Ult year of our Lord one
t.housand nine hundred and
eighty-four.
lames MlebaeJ Conaolly
Repster of Probate

parts.

It is Thorough
It is Exciting
It's a Thriller!
Yes, It Is An

ITEM!
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The Bounty as history
Last chance for thought before summer
By Daniel M. Kimmel
You enter the world of The Bounty with some
trepidation. After all, iS? 't this a film produced by
Dino De Laurentis, the man responsible for the 1976
version of King Kong?
r
Actually this film is more a revisionist history
than a remake. CharlfSS Laughton's Captain Bligh
was so overpowering iP. the. I ?35
of the story
that one tends to forie.~ William B~ and Fletcher
Christian were real ~pl~, the ~utiny an actual
.. If tL· ~arlier vennon concentrates
histon·ca1 even...
~ this venuon
. IS
. Bligh's
, h «, .....,
on Christians ero1s
defense.
. ,lays Bligh as a good man, who
Anthony Hopkins PJ..hnined that the Bounty not
leavOB for Tlhiti ..~ runs a tight ship, but cares
lose a single man." Blito the
wel·
about
ngs a fiddler mi board because
fare of his men: be b.rfut music is supposed to have,
of the soothing effect!Jl_ enga~e in 20 minL for exercise.
and h' 8 th e mt:Ji · flashl.. ...-1. Bligh 18
· f
utes of dancing dailj'7 m_
.~ as
acThe film tens its sto · losmg his ship. Asked what
ing a court martial fM to mutiny, Bligh s8:ys ~e
made his crew read only suggeat that th~ idyllic
doesn't know, and ca.flay have corrupted them.
~

ver:sron

'If little has been
said about Mel
Gibson's Fletcher
Christian, it is
because his is
basically a supporting
.role until the bounty I

sets sail again. '

• ·stfDlftlY. for

plwures of Tahiti
all hin good
.This ~ the ~ey to BJ&udy in frustration and reprtlSwill. he is basically a "'motion due him (he is only
si~n. Denied ~e P:r(>1a mission to transport Tahi~eutanant ~ligh. on, o feed Britain's slaves in the
tian breadfruit plant ds himseli longing for the
New World, Bligh h a.
discipline of the Ol>6lhid of Mel Gibson's Fletcher

If. li~tle ~ been ~his is basically a supporting
Christi~ 1t is beca~ts sail again. A young man
rol~ until the Bounty "art of the yoyage), Christian
!he s only 22 at th~ SJ llimself over to th I
lS all too eager to give.,.re P e8BlUe8
of the island and its pmen•. one of whom he weds.
His decision to lead t e mutiny seems less a call to
arms against a tyran than a reluctant attempt to
prevent the crew from taking Bligh's life, while
allowing them to return to Tahiti.
The summer film season doesn't open until May •
23, when Indiana Jomts and the Temple of Doom
leaps into town, so we are still llllowed a dramatic
action film that makes us think. As is typical these
days, the film seems a little too long. buL thanks to
Hopkins and Gibson and a literate screenplay by
Robert (Lawrence ofArabia) Bolt, The Bounty is so

I

..._______

..................__.....

much better than what one expected, that it
deserves to be taken seriously.

tha~ make you feel unworth·.........- -.- - - - - you i.ion't attend. Even better ~ Y_O~ ~ucation if
sion8," consisting mostly of EM ~ Fll'st Impres·
such fare. One local critic ~dience reactions to
~use a patron echoed a sert
film, perhaps
man)' a disappointed movie~ ~e~t expr~sed by
last time I follow the <?lobe ~~~!~·~efinitely the
Peter Sellers and Spike liflltigan appear in the
1956 film "Case of the Mukkinese Battle Hom."
Very agreeable silliness- and It Sellers is less self·
assured than in later films his talent is still apparent.
Three other films round out the show, including
the hardboiled detective parody, ''Murder in the
Mist," and "Pomme de Terre." a mock eerious
"foreign" film. Even if every film isn't an Oscar winner, Spoofs 11 should be able to keep you laughing.

0
Spoofs II is a follow-up to a previous collection of
film parodies that appeared a while ago at Off the
Wall. This year's show boasts an Oscar winner, two
local films, and the Boston area premiere of an ear-

¥ this

ly Peter Sellers film.

The Oscar winner is Chuck Jones parody of
Wagnerian opera, called "What's Opera, Doc?" This
1957 classic stars Bugs Bunny and Elmer Fudd, and
if you've forgotten what cartoons look like on thP
big screen. you owe it yourself to see this the way
it was intended.
Local filmmaker Robert Garver contributed a
"trailer" for a pretentious art film called "Portrait
of Naomi Wallace'' that manages to lampoon films

.S~1 .1 A=,:: ~m"~:':!:"u~'°'
.

~

• ,

·- ·
.___

~,

Now
Serviag
Beer aad
Wiae

NOW SERVING

u-Ak

11

2 clioices of vegerable

·"I"

*Mussels
*Shrimp
* Scallops
1 ~ lb. lobster
Bluefish
* Swordfish
*Salmon
*Steamers

BROILED BAv--j
SCALLOPS

1•

l

I*
*
I

,1!~1

566-5590

Dlec:o9er •••

356 Harvard St.. Brookline

Sole
Baked Chicken Haddock
Choice of uegetoble lJ a.m.-4 p.m

Sclvod
Smelts

I

...-;-.-."''•••••...n

, ' C~ P1\·\ l~'S \\ Hl\ Rf

8'

FREE PARKING

WORLD TRAVEL
and

ADVENTURE SERIES

"Magnificenf
Austria"
YOUR HOST
JOHN ROl£1TS
SUN.. MAY 13

3:00P.M.
MON.. MAY1'

10:30AM.

NEW ENGLAND LIFE HALL

225 Clarendon St., eo.&on

542.2479

Any person presenting a Megabucks
ticket with 2 correct numbers
for that week will receive a
COMPLIMENTARY COCKTAIL
• Certain restrictions apply•
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Two eggs, over easy; hold the hommus
By Randy Ross
"Where's the babaganoush?"
" The who?"
"The babaganoush. Watch my lips,
ba·ba·ganoush. You know, you're the
third person I've had to ask."
"Ehhh, have you tried the plumbing
accessories?"
·
"Get me the manager, please"
Twenty minutes and twelve aisles
later the babaganoush was located,
· right between the hommus and
tabouleh.
Like many Americans, thls grocery
clerk was lost when it came to finding
tasty high fiber foods. Two of the most
common
killers
in America,
arteriosclerosis and cancer of the colon,
may be linked indirectly to lack of
dietary fiber. Fiber can prevent disease
in several ways. Firstly, it absorbs
cholesterol, which is then eliminated
before reaching the bloodstream.
Secondly. fiber shortens the time potentiafcarcinogens sit in the intestines. By
increasing muscle tone in the lower intestine, fiber also can prevent diver·
ticulosis (intestinal outpouchings) and
constipation. If your alimentary canal
is tired of getting the same bolus week·
in and week-out, it may be time to in·
vestigate fiber foods.
Hommus is a protein-rich vegetable
spread made from chickpeas, com oil.
lemon, and garlic. Hommus + eggplant
= babaganoush. Spread a little
ganoush on a slice of whole grain bread
and you have created a complete protein, which can occassionally be
substituted for meat.
Tabouleh, kasha, and brown rice are
all fiber·rich starch substitutes.
Tabouleh is a cold wheat salad made of
cracked wheat, parsley, tomato, lemon
juice, vegetable oil, mint, and garlic.
Buy the Near East brand home
tabouleh kit: it costs one-third as much

MDC sponsors
trash walkathon
The Metropolitan
District Commission,
in cooperation with
Amigos
de
Las
Americas, will spon·
sor a trash·walkathon
along the banks of the
Charles River in
Watertown and Cambridge on Sunday.
April 29, beginning
10:30 a.m. at the
Watertown Yacht
Club. So if you 're wat·
ching the Run of the
Charles Canoe Race,
pitch in and help clean
the area!
Amigos de Las
Americas is an international, non-profit
private· organization
which administe rs
public health projects
in Mexico, the Carri·
bean, Central and
South America. Spon·
sors will help young
Amigos volunteers
provide health care
services in Latin
America and will also
benefit from the
clean·up.
Equipment will be
supplied, and the
trash·walkathon will
take place rain or
shine.
If you'd like to spon·
sor a volunteer, call
484-63!0 or 484·5662.

Yes, there are tasty, high fiber foods

s ready·made versions. Make only
nough tabouleh for the meal at hand.
Fresh wheat salad has a zippy, pingy
bunt flavor; two-day·old refrigerated
bouleh has about as much flavor as
e back of a stamp.
Kasha is bulgar wheat served hot.
ulf's Kasha uses a nice, simple recipe
I at includes one egg for fluffiness.
Brown rice takes 50 minutes to
repare, so always make a large quan·
~f ty and refrigerate the leftovers. River
~and is inexpensive and contains no
afiditives. (To fix perfect brown rice
cpant these macrobiotic words of
wisdom: " If it was meant to be, it will
and soggy rice tastes fine.)

t

I

b[,"

Preservatives found in grain products
Many grafu products include preservatives. It is an economic fact that the
less a food is processed the more it costs. Decreasing preservatives decreases
shelf life, and increases price. This additional cost is a premium paid to insure against future health problems. You only get one body, treat it like a
temple and not a flophouse.
The following additives are found in many grain products.
BHT-A chemical preservative added to packaging material. BHT is banned
from use in foodstuffs in England.
Calcium Carbonate and Calcium Sulfate-Calcium salts are used as food dyes
and bleach carriers. Calcium is a major mineral in the human body and oc·
curs. naturally in limestone and coral.
Potassium Bromate-A dough conditioner that speeds flour aging and
therefore reduces grain storage costs. Can be toxic in higher doses.
Cottonseed Oil-A cooking oil that is known to cause allergies.
Ethoxylated Mono and Diglycerides-Dougb conditioners used in breads
to increase loaf size. Commonly used in skin lotions and suppositories.

Fu.

ervice Plant

-

Professional Dry Cleaners

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. #or s 1so

Wash, Dry, & Folded

34' / lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring . Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
254-9649

Free Parking

UMIOM MABHET STAT%0M
JOIN US FO:R MOC!H'ER'S 'DJl.Y
RESTAURANT

SunJay, May 13th
Regular Menu Available
Seatings At:
• 1:00 • 3:00 • 5:00 • 7:00
Reservations Preferred

C?amations for the Mothers
17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)

'

When choosing cereal and bread pro·
d cts, label reading becomes critical.
C~real packages often list two t,ypes of
fi r. Crude fiber is the residue left over
a er food has been treated with
s lfuric acid, alkalai, and alcohol.
D etary fiber is the residue that p asses
t ough the small intestine undigested.
s· ce the average stomach operates on
h drochloric not sulfuric acid, dietary
fi r is more relevant. Also. all ingredi~ts are listed in descending order of
th ir prominence in the product.
any products list onJy crude fiber.
Fo breads, go directly to the ingredi ts and choose a loaf that lists a
w~e grain flour as the first ingredient.
W eat or enriched flours a.re loaded
wi chemicals, not fiber. For cereals,
s· ply choose products where the
ma ufacturer is courteous enough to
list the dietary fiber content.
·ber increases at breakfast should
be made gradually. Start with a
mo erate fiber cereal containing 3·5
gra s of dietary fiber per serving.
sw· ching abruptly from years of
Sm r{-Berry Crunch to 100% Bran will
m e your digestive tract operate like
a la
mower on a gravel driveway.

CERArlC CLASSES
"Mak " Gift Giving Fun
ADULT CLA\SSES:
Mornings • IAfternoons • Evenings

AFTERNOON CHILDRENS CLASSES

mote

For
information, call
Diane Bo dreau at 783-4871.
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Forty-second street. A steamy strip of triple X-rated peep shows, three-card monte
games. video arcades, fast food and faster
drug deals. But it wasn't always like that.
Once upon a time there was Ruby Keeler
and Dick Powell and Joan Blondell. There
were chorus lines-full of crazily tapping feet.
There was romance, there was music, there
was magic .. .there was class. Well folks,
the old Lullaby of Broadway is back: "42nd
Street" opens May 17 at the Shubert
Theater on Tremont Street in the Theater
District, complete with 100-foot chorus,
shiny-eyed blondes, funny little hats (or are
they frisbees?} and classic songs-"We're
In the Money," "Shuffle Off to Buffalo" and
of course the title number by none other
than those two faves, Harry Warren and Al
Dubin. Tickets aren't exactly cheap-but
hey, we're talkin' about the days before
42nd Street was cheap. Call 426-4520 for
perfqrmance info. And sing, sing, sing!

I

ARTS

'Hopscotch'
Studio B. a new Boston production compan~, will
present Israel Horovitz's "Hopscotch" Fridays
through Sundays through May 20 at The N_a tional
Theatre: Boston Ce.n ter for the Arts. Tix are $7, $5
students and $4 seniors and children. Call 739-7386.

Stories at BU Bookstore
The BU Bookstore, 660 Beacon St. in Kenmore
Square, offers freee storytelling every Saturday ~t
1:30. On May 12, Jane Fox tells multicultural tales.
Call 267-8484.

Transfigured Night
John Vorhaus and Karen Leipziger will perform
on Sunday, May 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Transfigured
Night Coffeehouse, Allston Congregational Church,
41 Quint Ave. Donation is $2.50, $2 students and
seniors. Call 782-1690.

Local artists on show
A "Local Artists Exhibition" will show from May
13-26 at Fr~ers' Workshop, 200 Washington St.
in Brookline Village. The public is invited to t he
opening reception on May 13 from 2-5 p.m. Call
734-4995.

Israeli music
The Jewish Community Center of Greater Boston
will sponsor a celebration of Israel Independence
Day on Sun<iay, May 20 beginning at 1:45 p.m..at
the Esplanade along the Charles River. Music'. dancing, displays, puppets and kosher food will be
featured. Admission is free.

Zi6nism posters
"Pillar of Fire," an exhibit of posters portraying
the history of Zionism, is on display at the Bond
Gallery, 50 Sutherland Rel in Brookline, through
May 31. Call 734-0800 for information.

Biblical etchings
Biblical etchings by Ben-Zion will be on display
from May 18-August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton Centre. Call 965-7410 xl69
for more information.

CLASSES
JIM summer camp
TheJ ackson/Mann Community School is now accepting applications for 5-12 year-old children for
four twe>-week summer camp sessions, beginning July 2 and ending August 24. Hours will be 9-4 with
extended time available for additional fee. Ac·
tivities, breakfast, lunch and t ransportation will be
provided. Fees are sliding scale; tuitio~ assista.?ce
available for early registrants. To register, brmg
child's immunization record and proof of family income to the school, 500 Cambridge St., MondayFrid&y between 10 Lm. and 8 p.m. Call 783-2770 fqr
more info.

Women's technical careers
On Saturday, May 12 from 10:30-noon, the
Women 's Technical Institute will offer a workshop
for women interested in nontraditional careers in
technology and the t rades. The session is free; call
266-2243 to register.

Vets ' educational training
The Veterans' Educational Training Program at
UMass/Boston is offering a one-term high school
equivalency General Educational Diploma and col·
lege preparatory classes beginning May 14. The
tuition-free program also offers vocational/educational counseling as well as tutorial services. Ap·
plication deadline is May 14; call 929-1865 or
929-7866.

Embroidery workshop
· The Boston Chapter of the Embroiderers· Guild
of America wUl hold a Beginning Silk and Metal
Threads on Canvas workshop on Tuesday, May 22
from 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the Wellesley Community Center, 219 Washington St., Wellesley. Cost is
$-22.50, $20 for members. Register by May 15th-at
877-0307 or 862-2429.

YMCA arts and crafts

age children. At 7:i0 p.m.. Boston Globe Architec·
ture Critic Robert ~ampbell discusses ·'The Water·
front: The Rise of ~he Preservation Ethic" as part
of his ongoing lecture series on Boston architecture.
For more inform tion on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Nuclear Freez vigils
Members of t e Allston-Brighton Nuclear .
Weapons freeze wi hold Friday vigils on t he common in Oak Square on May 11 from 7:30-8:30 a.m.,
May 18 from 4:30- :30 p.m. and May 25, 7:30-8:30
a.m. All are welco e to join to help raise popular
awareness of nucle weapons. Call 277-3898.

St. Col holds r
St. Columbille H me and School will sponsor a
Hilltop meat raffl on May 11 at 7:30 in the Ins titute Hall. Refr h.."llents will be served.

Oldies, goodies at VFW
The Allston VF is sponsoring an Ol~es but
Goodies Nite at po 1t quarters, 406 Cambridge St.,
on May 11 at 7:30 pm. Prizes. $3.25; limited to 150
people. 254-9370.

Bachrach re-el

The central branch of the Boston YMCA Youth
Center is offering a Saturday morning arts and
crafts program for boys and girls ages 6-12. Call
536-7800 for registration and schedule information.

State Senator G rge Bachrach will announce his
candidacy for re-el tion at a kick-off party on Friday, May 11from6 9 p.m. at t he American Legion
Hall, 215 Mt. Aub
St. in Watertown. Admission
is free.

Another Course to College

Singles service

The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or
742-571 2 for info.

BU college skills courses
Boston University will offer four non-credit
courses in developmental reading, writing skills,
mathematics and study skills to high school and col·
lege students and adults returning to college.
Classes run May 15-June 22 and J une 26-Augus t
3. Cost of each is 8100. Call Rebecca Al ssid,
353-4128, for info.

Summer at Mass Bay
Massachusetts Bay Community College, located
in Wellesley Hills and Framingham, is now accep·
ting applications for·summer credit and non-credit
courses which begin May 29. Call 237-1100 x131 for
information.

I GENEBAL INTEREST I
At the l3righton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy· Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free pr<r
grams for the coming week:
Tbureday, May 17 - At 3:30 p.m., " Nikkolina"
and ''Ras Tag Champs'' will be shown for all~

The Suburban Je
in Newton will hold
11at8:15 p.m. int
Newton Centre. An
vestry. All singles
Chester Rubin, 527

·sh Singles of Temple Emanuel
special singles sel'vice on May
temple chapel, 385 Ward St.,
neg Shabbat will follow in the
ages 30-45 are invited. Call
7810, for information.

March against rugs
There will be a cit
ficking in t he neigh
beginning at 3 p.m.
and Humbolt Aven
Drop A Dime/Repo
representation fro
427-1169 for info.

ide march against drug traforhoods of Boston on May 12,
at the corner of Seaver Street
e in Roxbury. The sponsoring
Crime Coalition is aiming for
all city neighborhoods. Call

Fernald dance,
The Fernald Lea e for Retarded Children will
hold a Tombola Fun Night on May 12 from 7 p.m.·
midnight at St. Jam s Armenian Cultural Hall, 465
Mt. Auburn St. in atertown. Featured will be
singing, dancing, raffle, refreshments, white
elephant table, wh of fortune and more. Tickets
are available by c · g 891-7345.

Boston school~ignments
Applications for signme.nts to Boston public
sc!..ools for 1984·85 e now being accepted from
parents of school·
children at the District I office, 50 Beechcroa , Brighton any weekday between 8:30 Lm. and F.30
p .m. Parents should pr&
aent two~
of addrees. such u utility billL Call 254-251 or 783-1195 for~
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Brighton whist party
The Brighton Emblem Club 398 will hold a whist
party. featuring prizes and refreshments, on Saturday, May 12 at 7:30 p .m. at the Elks Lodge, 346
Washington St in Brighton. Donation is $3, $1.50
for seniors.

Surplus food returns
Registration for the next federally-funded
distribution of free dairy and food products will take
place Tuesdays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.-4 i:;m.,
through May 31, at the Allston/Brighton APAC,
141 Harvard Ave. Call 783-1485 for more info.

South Allston meeting
The South Allston Neighborhood Association will
meet on Sunday, May 13 at 11 a.m. at the Grecian
Yearning restaurant on Harvard Avenue.

Go ape at Franklin Zoo
Dr. Deborah Schildkraut will discuss " The
Mother/Infant Bond in Primates" on Mother's Day,
May 13, from 2-4 p.m. at t he Frankli!l Park Zoo
Community Resource Center in Boston: It's all part
of the spring lecture series; call 442-2002 for more
information.

AB Housing Alliance
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance will hold
a tenants' community meeting on Tuesday, May 15
at 7:30 p .m. at t he Jackson-Mann School in Union
Square. Tom Gallagher and Brian McLaughlin will
attend. Call 254-3555 for more info.

Sis terhood Bnai Moshe
The annual Sisterhood Donor Luncheon will take
place on Tuesday, May 15 at noon i? the Rabbi
Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium, featunng a kosher
luncheon and musical program. Call 254-3620 for
information.

Spring clean-up
A planning meeting for the city-sponsored spring
clean-up of Allston Brighton will be held Wednesday . May 16 at. 7 p.m. at the J ackson/Mann Community School on Cambridge Street. All are
welcome. The clean-up itself will take place May 19,
with participants meeting at Cambridge, Sparhawk
& Murdock streets at 9:30 a.m. Molorist s are urged to park on the odd side of the street from 8 a.in.noon and on the even side from noon-4 p.m. on that
day. Call 725-3485 for info.

The woman in this photo is an artist named Mira Cantor who likes striped hats and likes making
drawings and sculptures that are a little, well, out of the ordinary. At present she has an exhibit entitled " Integrations" on show at Northeastern University's
Gallery, 213 Dodge Library, 360 Hun• tington Avenue. " The space becomes designed environmr,nt and the forced integration (among the
real spectators as well) is poignant," writes Cantor. " The exhibition is also about the intensity and
1
20th.
character of the individual. " The exhibit runs through May

Art

Alcoholism council meets
The Allston Brighton Advisory Council on
Alcoholism wiJl hold an open meeting on May 16 at
7:30 p.m. at the Allston VFW Post 669 on Cambridge Street. Under discussion will be an evaluation/referral program for chemically-dependent people brought before Brighton District Court. All are
invited.

Corey Hill hears Gillis
Don Gillis will address the next meeting of the
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association on Thursday,
May 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of St. John
of God Hospital. Allston Street. The public is
.welcome.

ble for free career counseling and job-finding skills
train' g through the " Fresh Start" program at the
Bosto YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-79 0 for info.

Needj day care?
Day 1 care professionals who are interested in
establishing a Brighton center would like to know
whethfr local residents would take advantage of
such ai service. Call 254-4385 or 254-2245 after 6
p.m.

Atl
ienaship is sponsoring a bus tour to AtlanMay 18·20. Call Sylvia, 734-8671, for more
tion.

Catholic Woman Update
The Cenacle Retreat Center is s ponsoring a
" Catholic Woman Update'' seminar on Thursday ,
May 17 from 7:30·10 p.m. Cos t is $5. Call Sr. G.
E nglert. 254-3150.

Rosa y Academy registration
Ros y Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrrlions for September. 1984. For information,
call Si,ter Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Food Co-op contradance
The Bos ton Food Co-op will sponsor a contradance on Sunday, May 20 from 8-11 p.m. at the
Alls ton Congregational Church. 31 Quint Ave. in
Alls ton. A live caller and musicians will be featured
along with refreshments and a slide show. Admission is $3.50. Call 787-1416 for info.

I

Aguqath Israel reunion
· A srlcial reunion of former congregants of the
Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorch~sLer, is being planned. Those interested in attending should send name. address and phone
numbe to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Boston
02118.

Anti-nuke evening
Arthur Waskow, a Jewish community antinuclear
leader, will speak at a Rainbow Sign celebration on
Sunday. May 20 at 7:30 p.m. at Temple Ohabei
Shalom. 1187 Beacon St. in Brookline. Also featured
will be mus ic by Lev Friedman as well as storytelling and s pecial activities for children. Donation is
$3. $2 elders and students. Kids are free. Call
731-4244. evenings. for info.

Center to feed kids

Fay Chandler's work in enamel spray and
oi1(such as " Alternate Modes," above) can
be seen at the Boston Center for the Arts'
Mills Gallery on 549 Tremont Street beginning May 18. It's colorful, and worth seeing.
For hours and information, call 426-nOO.

The Jewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton·Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reducedprice meals to children whose families· income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more in formation. call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

Job-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton. are 35 and
over an~ widowed. separated or divors ed are eligi:_

St. C l's registration, reunion
Stud nts interested in registering at St. Columbkille ~igh School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984-8 school year should call 782-4440 for an appointm nt. And for those who have already
graduaded. the school is planning a 50th anniversary rewiion for October 13, 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

Latinos in parade
Lat· os from Allston Brighton are invited to a
to discuss participation in the proposed
Allston Brighton parade on Monday. May 21 at 7:30
p .m. at the Oak Square VFW Post.
m~tin

The

ommunity Workshop

. The ommunity Workshop, a six-month.program
in com unication, fundraising. planning, group
dynami s and networking. will be held in Boston
beginn' g May 19. Specific areas to be addressed
includ~ ·obs, food , housing, health care and education. F r more information. call 52~8907.

--
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Parents Anonymous meets
A Parents Anonymous conference on " Self Help
with a Difference" will be held on Tuesday, May 22
from 1-4 p.m. at First and Second Church in Boston.
Free. Register by May 18 at 267-8077 .

AFDC skills assessment
Action for Boston Community DeveJopment
(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16· to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career exploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

Brighton High reunion
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through
1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahern, 653·9422, for
info.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If interested, contact Peter W aelsch of American Inter·
cultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783-9260.

I.
At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers the following upcom·
ing programs to all interested residents. For more
information, call 254-6100.
Trips to Bretton Woods, N.H. (May 29-31)and
Brunswick, Me. (June 22-24) are coming up: call for
the details.

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I
Women: Fun in the Scrum
The Boston Women's Rugby Club is looking for
women interested in playing this rigorous contact
sport. Call Chris, 522-5573, for more information.

J /M gymnastics meets
Gymnastics meets at the Jackson/Mann Community School are scheduled for May 11th at 5 p.m.
and May 17 at at 5 p.m. All are welcome to attend;
admission is $1 , 50 cents children.

West End House race
The West End House Boys Club will host its
seventh annual IOK road race on June 3. Both run·
ners and sponsors are encouraged to apply; call
787-4044 or 267-0055 for information.

Ebony-Ivory b-ball
Applications are now being accepted for the third
annual Ebony-Ivory Basketball League, which
plays from the end of June until the end of August.
Teams wishing to enter should call Tom McCarthy,
731-7548, Steve Phillips, 252-3304, or Jim Bradley,
451-1250.

There's a jazz holiday on the way, folks: " Lady Day," a " musical rtrait" of legendary jazz singer
Billie Holliday, is opening on May 15 at the Next Move Theatre, at Boylston Place in the Theatre
District. Playing-and singing- Holiday is Corliss Taylor-Dunn;
ong the 20 numbers are " God
Bless the Child" and " Them There Eyes." For more information, all the Next Move at 423-5572.

Swim for Heart

Heart dise se program

The seventh annual Swim for Heart will be held
on Saturday, May 12 at the Boston College Pool in
Chestnut Hill to benefit the American Heart
Association. All are invited to either swim or watch;
call 449-5931 for more information.

A free co
unity health program on "Heart
Disease: A 20th Century Plague," will be heJd by
Youville Hosr"tal in Cambridge on Tuesday, May
22 from 7-9 .m. Call 876-4344 x385 for more
information.

OBITUARIES
COOPER. Augusta, of Brighton, died May 8. She was the
sister of the late Bessie Wein and Sarah Chester, aunt of
Stanley Chester, Sandra Chester Nickankervis, Richard.
Buqdy E. and Herbert Wein and the late Harvey Chester,
great aunt of Brent and Benjamin WEin and personal
friend of Joan Avila. Remembrances may be made to the
charity of one's c!'toice.

DRA.KOS-DRAKO.>()ULOS, Christo& D., of Allston, died
May 6. He was the husband of Pauline, father of James
of Belmont. the late John of Newton, Julie bake of Ohio
and Fotios of Newton, and is also survived by 11 grandchildren and two greatrgrandchildren. Remembranoes may
be made tc a charity of one's choice.

may be made to the American Liver Foundation, 998
Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, N.J. 07009.

MORLEY, Gertrude A. (Murphy), formerly of Allston,
died April 30 in Tuscon, Arizona. She was the wile of the
late George B.• mother of Patricia Raymond Kimball of
Brighton, George B. Morley, II of Tuscon, Barbara Har·
dy of Claremont, N .H. and Cathine Bracken of Anchorage,
Ala.ska, and is also survived by 13 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren.

LAWTON, Florenc-e T . (Killon), of Brighton, died May 6.
She was the wife of the late Francis J., mother of Mary
R. of Brighton, and sister of Mary A. Holohan of Ashland
and S. Evelyn Murphy of Weymouth.

RALPH, Anne T. (Shea), of Brighton. died May 4. She
was the wife of the late Patrick F. Ralph, mother of Patrick
F .. John B., Daniel J., Christopher T. Ralph and Kevin
Tierney, all of Brighton, and Mrs. Nancy T . Martin of
Chelsea, sister of Mrs. Margaret Madigan of Watertown,
Mrs. Mary Frawley of Quincy and the late Mrs. Helen
McBride, Paul, James and Daniel Shea,' and is also survived by two grandchildren.

MANNARINO, Antoinette, of Brighton, died April 28 at
the age of 65. She had worked for the Provident Institution for Savings Brighton branch for the past seven years,
beginning as head teller and serving most recently as
. assistant branch manager. She leaves a daughter, Frances
Gentilucci of Texas, sisters Pina Mirabile and Maria
Pedone. and brothers Salvatore and Giuseppe Pedone. She
was active in the Dante Alighieri Society. Remembrances

SPINKS, William H., of Brighto.n, died suddenly May 8.
He was the husband of the late Cat!ierine J : (Lardner),
father of William M . of Milton, John L . of Albany. N.Y.
and Thom~ J. of Brunswick, Me., brother of Thomas of
Eng.land and Aleck of Ireland and grandfather of MatU..., Brian and Joanna Spinks. Remembrances may be
imde to the Franciac::an Missionary Sisters for Africa, 172
Foner St., B~ton 02135.

TEMPLE. Ma.rjerie 8., of Brighton, died recently at the
a former resident. of Sanford, Maine.

age of 58. She

wr5

VISCO, NicoletJ. (Leone), of Bright.on, died April 29. She
was the wife of tie late G arardo, sister of Costanza Leone
of Italy, and awi-t of Cesidio Visco and Loretta Cedrone
of Brighton amdng others.
WALSH, lmd M., of Brighton, died Ap.ril 30. She was
the aunt of Mrs. Edward (Elizabeth) Biggins and sisterin·law of Helen
Walsh, both of Bellingham. Remem·
brances may be made to the charity of one's choice.
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Parencorp. the Brookline-based
development firm which specializes
in the cr~tive restoration of older
buildings. is transforming a tum-of·
the-century Brookline hospital into
42 of the area's first Art Decoinspired condominiums. The Grand,
located at the top of Summit
A venue, also provides a panoramic
view of Boston. Construction on
The Grand began Last December
and will not be complete until this
fall, yet a third of the homes have
already been sold.
Located on a 2.5 acre site a few
blocks from Beacon Street. The
Grand sits atop the highest point in
Brookline.
Major exterior construct.ion on
The Grand includes the additio11 of
architectural elements reminiscent
of the Art Deco style. Elegant
French doors are framed by
balconies which feature rounded
corners and horizontal steel rails.
Supporting the balconies are pairs
of round columns which are typical
of 1930s architectural design.
Parentcorp has also created an
Art Deco lobby to connect the two
buildings at The Grand. The most
unusual design feature of the lobby
is a glass-walled elevator. which
overlooks the pool. grounds and ci·
ty as it carries its passengers
homeward.
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The Art Deco theme is also car·
ried out in the landscaped grounds
surrounding The Grand. A half·
moon shaped swimming pool is sur·
rounded by a garden with exotic
plantings. and l 930s-style lighting
complements the pool area and
driveway.
''Driving onto The Grand site is
almost like entering another era,"
said Parencorp principal Merrill
Diamond_ ''The building has been
designed to evoke the feeling of a
Manhatten apartment building in
the 1930s and the landscaping con·
tinues the Deco theme. All of this
is set against the Boston skyline.
w'lich forms a kind of magical
backdrop for The Grand."
The Grand offers 42 unique floor
plans, ranging from 1.200 sq. ft _to
over 3,000 sq_ ft. for the tri·level,
three-bedroom
penthouse.
Available for $750.000, the pent·
house will be completely furnished
and appointed with original Art
Deco anti9ues.
Floor plans for the remaining
units, which are available for
$150,000 to $350.000, include onebedroom, one-bedroom with den,
two-bedroom, two-bedroom with
den , three-bedroom and lhreebedroom with den.
The development team for The
Grand consists of Parencorp's ar-

Brookline
New listing. Coolidge Corner. Sparkling
condo. 1075 sq. ft. in young elevator
building. Foyer, living room with dining
area. Bedroom with bath a nd walk-in
closet, modern kitchen, lav., balcony for
your city garden. Deeded garage parking,
swimming pool. $120,000.

"The Grand"
chitectural firm, Hurwitz/Di ond
and Associates, who are wor - gin
conjunction with the Bost n ar·
chitectural firm of DiNisco, etsch
and Associates, Inc_ Landsc pe architects are Matarazzo De gn of
Concord, N.H.
Art Deco consultants f
Grand are Mark Feldman
ey Warn, leading experts
Deco design and the co-o
Antiquers Ill in Broo area's only shop specializin
Deco.
Parencorp, located a 370
Washington St. in Broo~e, has
specialized in the adaptive r use of
older buildings sinc.e it was ormed
in 1978. ''This will be a ypical
Parencorp project. The dr atiza·
tion of t he rendering not wi hstan·
ding, the overall arch.it turaJ

concept will be tasteful and low key_
The colors of the building will be
selected to be keeping with the surrounding environment and the
lighting level of the property both
inside and out will be extremely lowlevel. '' says Merrill Diamond.
In Brookline, Parencorp has
renovated and converted several
historic Brookline buildings into
luxury residential condominiums,
including The Sears Estate at
Longwoood, a 19th century brick
mansion and carriage house;
Thompson House. a former nursing
home; Waverly House on the
Garden, a large Victorian guest
house; Nine Linden Street, a Greek
revival structure, and a number of
Victorian rowhouses on Beacon and
Carleton Sts. The firm has also con·
verted two Victorian residences into office condominiums_

7lbrams 7lssociates, Inc.
Apartment and House Rental
Condominium Sale and Rental
Property Management
369 Harvard Street

EDNA LEE, R.E.
Sales and Rentals

Brookline, Mass. 02146

Palmer Russell
734-7823

566-6460

734-9220
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" The Strength of a
Nation Lies i n the

Hom ea of Its People. ..

IT'S
THE LAW

- Abr•h•m Lincoln

Foster & Foster
will be giving special attention to private property
week. By sponsoring an art
contest "Draw Your Home"
in conjunction with local
Back Bay and Beacon Hill
Schools. For more informa·
tion call Foster & Foster.

Private Property Week
Little & C.Omprm!I
•
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